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Dr. Hartieu's Great Remedy.
The heed, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat

merit The unhealthy seeretions are effectually

removed : a sooting sensation ensues and by its

a milli; item the results are prompt, satisfactory

and perfect.

Not a Salve or Saul
hat a camplete home treatment that will onabli

any person to effect a cure.

Sold bl Dr. C. D. gieketherger and all drug-
lstefi 
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Vege table Preparation.forAs-

t ing &Food andReg uta-

ting the S =arts andl3owels of ,

I*141%1"-
PromotesDigestion,Cheerfid-
nessandRest.Contains neither

Nor 

nor Uneral.

NOT NARCOTIC.

Rap% ottlfri BrSeilitaLMUER

FIC77p61' I J'e.
..(fLE.ferina •
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..efeire Seed •

1-lif rnewePe ter.g5eitw $
Worm .f.ed -
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naran

A pafect Remedy forponstIpa-
don, Sour Stornath,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convuls ions ,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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T HAVE a first-class Livery in connec-
tion with the Emmit House, and am

prepared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
lug first-class carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give me a call. Respectfully,

JACOB SMITH
&um Rahn rg,uov. 10-1yr

174747,711
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Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
'in
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORK MANSH IP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

JACOB ROHRBACR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale.of real estate.

nov 1S-ly.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COINOTICTED EY TIIE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

: NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

1
' This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emrnits-
Nirg, and two miles from Mount St.
Viiary's College. Tarese--Board and Tu-

it-4°n per academic year, including bed
1d bedding, washing, mending and
C octor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
I 'inreactreld5.ttof the Mother Superior.

43AVIEATE4
ITRADE MARKg,
DESICN PATENTS.

_ 1 0.)OPYRI0HTS. etc.
For information awl fr-o Ilandbo,A write to
NUNS & CO., 8(7,1 _I. R,ADwAlr. NEW YORE.

Oldest bureau for see. iring patents in America.
Lvery patent taken nu( by us is brought before
the public by a notice & (yen free or charge tn. the

Krindific ;Intuit=
f)Largest circulation of anv scientific paper in the

World. Splendidly Ain't Sled. NO intelligent
man should be Without it. Weekly, 83.00 a
year; $1,50 six months. Ad dress, BUNS & CO.
rtIBLISIJEES. 361 Breadwar New yin* cub
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Ripans Tabules,
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabulcs cure biliousness.
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion-
lt:pans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripens Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ripens Tabules: pleasant laxative.

BACKWOODS SURGERY.

Treating a Dislocation With is Pulley and
Steam Engine.

"Probably as queer a piece of back-

woods surgery as Inas been described,"

says a frequenter of the region, "was

that performed by a Moosehead lake
guide known as old Sabattus 20 years
ago. The man was not an Indian, as the
nickname implica, but a Yankee, one of
those rough fellows formerly character-

istic) of that locality. This guide was

left on a lake steamboat at ere of the
far up landings while the engineer went
ashore with the company. A man named
Meservey Came aboard and in fooling

around the boat managed to tumble
down into the fire pit and put his thou!.
der out of joint.
"Hero was a dilemma. The other

members of the party would not ho back
for half an hour, and tho injured man

was in great pain. The guide was a man
of expedients. He got a repo and tied
his patient securely to a post. Then he
tied another cue around the man's wrist
and hitched the loose end of it to a pul-
ley of the engine. He managed some-
how to turn on steam, and the pulley

began to wind up the rope. It drew the

arm out tight in beautiful shape and

presently the joint snapped back into

its socket. Then Sabattus jumped

around to shut off steam while the pul-
ley kept on winding. 'Holy .?doses,'

gasped the guide excitedly, 'how does
it go? I don't know where it is. I can't
stop the blanked thing.' And the pulley
meanwhile was slowly but surely pull-
ing Meservey to pieces. His eyes were
sticking out of their sockets, and he
screamed and gasped for breath.

"Sabattus danced around like a wild
man, not knowing what to do, when he
happened to spy a hatchet lying near,
and, jumping for that, he cut the rope
and saved a dreadful catastrophe. This
was done just as the party of city folks
who had gone ashote came rushing back
on to the boat alaimed at Meservey's
screams. It was some years afterward,"
says the narrator, "that I was present
when a let of summer company arrived
at Greenville. Sabattus was there, too,
and presently a distinguished looking
man, one of the newcomers, went up to
him and said -with a moaning smile,
'Are not you the man that practices
surgery by steam?' and Sabattus had to
admit that he NV tie 'that same feller.' "
-Lewiston Journal.

Colors of African Children.

The Children of the blackest Africans
are born whitish. In a month they be-
come pale yellow, in a year brown, at
4 dirty black, at 6 or 7 glossy black.
The change is ill the mucous membrane

below the cuticle,
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The Dragons of Wyoming.
Lived 5,000,000 Years ago and
the Least of Them Was a Giant.

Palaeontologists F. W. Knowl-

ton and T. W. Stanton, of the

United States Geological Survey,

have just returned to Washington

from a visit to a region of marvels.

They have been collecting fossils in

Converse county, Wyoming, where

they found deposits of the bones of

veritable dragons that lived about

5,000,000 years ago. These occur

in the famous "Laramie beds,"

which are full of the skeletons of

the monstrous extinct reptiles

known to science as "Dinosaurs"

-meaning literally "terrible rep-

tiles." In their time they con-

stituted an extensive zoological

order, the members of which ex-

hibited the utmost conceivable

variation as to structure and habits.

Some of them had as great a bulk

as half a dozen elephants, weighing

thirty tons or more, while others

were less in size than modern foxes.

Most of them seem to have been

semi-aquatic, spending much of

their lives in the water.

It is owing to their amphibious

habits, apparently, that such

quantities of their remains have

been pres.erved for the instruction

aid astonishment of mankind to-

giant reptile, maybe of an unknown

*species. The obvious procedure is

to climb up the cliff and begin a

process of excavation. It is a per-

formance enormously difficult. To

begin with, there are few facilities

at hand. The nearest railway is

fifty miles distant, and there is not

a hause within fifteen -miles.

The bones are embedded ordinarily

in brown sandstone ; it is a soft

material, fortunately, and easily

cut. Carefully it is pecked away,

so as not to mutilate the precious

object, until a part of the skull is

disclosed. This part is promptly

wrapped with gunny-sacks that

have been dipped in paste, other-

wise it would fall into dust on ex-

posure to the air. It may be neces-

sary to pour moist plaster-of-paris

upon the newly-exposed f9ssil, and

let it harden, so as to hold the relic

together. The process described is

continued until the entire bony

structure is secured. In this man-

ner two complete skulls of the

Triceratopa, a three-horned din-

osaur, were obtained, each of them

weighing two tons.

Many of the creatures whose re-

mains are thus dug out correspond

very nearly to the monsters made

familiar to the imagination of

childhood by the fairy tales of the

nursery. But real dragons and

day. At the period when they "chimaeras dire" swarmed every-

lived a large part of the interior where in those days. Take the

of the North American continent Laelaps, for example. This was an

was covered by a great system of

lakes, which extended northward

from Mexico into Canada. These

lakes formed an immense inland

s-a of fresh water, so that the

geographical aspect of what is now

the United States was as different

as possible from what it is now.

The continent was young then, and

the Rocky Mountains were but a

string of islands. The climate

Was much like that of the middle

Eastern Stat es at present, arid the

shores of the In were clad with

a luxuriant vegetation. Forests of

oaks, elms, maples, magnolias and

even fig trees dominated the land-

scape, where now are only deserts,

arid and desolate.

The strange reptiles here describ-

ed were more or less apt to the in

the water of rivers. When that

occurred their bodies were carried

by the streams to the lakes. They

floated about for a while, and

eventually sank to the bottom,

where they were covered by sand

and other detritus. Thus, if

circumstances hapnened to be favor-

able, their skeletons were preserved.

In the course of time the lakes

dried up ; the land was uplifted by

geological charge, and the sand

which enclosed the remains of the

animals hardened into Stone. In

this way it comes that the skeletons

may now be dug out of the hills in

that desert region. Along the

eastern flank of the Rocky Moun-

tains may be traced for hundreds

of miles certain well-defined strata

which contain these ancient

reptilian bones. It is supposed

that in that part of the country

during the epoch described there

was an estuary, in which the ani-

mals disported themselves in im-

mnese numbers. Some of them got

caught in the mud, and so perished,

and that accounts for the finding

of their skeletons in such surprising

numbers in that situation.

The region in question • is at

present a land of utter despair. It

is almost a lifeless desert. There

is almost no vegetation, save along

the bottoms of river courses, which

are dry nearly all the time. Now

and then conies a rain storm, and

the water rushes from the moun-

tains in dangerous torrents. For

a few hours the stream beds are

flooded and then become dry again.

The river bottoms ordinarily are of

dry sand, and water is only to be

obtained by digging a hole, into

which an alkaline and unpleasant

fluid slowly seeps. But the hunter

after fossils is indifferent to hard-

ships ; he cares naught for the tor-

tures of thirst or the scorching

heat of the sun. To him an all-

sufficient reward is the sight of a

queer-looking something sticking

out of a cliff in that region of bar-

ren hills, deep gulches and gloomy

canyons.

Verhaps it is the great horn of ,a

animal forty feet long, but like a

kangaroo. It walked erect on its

hind legs and was incredibly agile,

leaping seventy feet at a bound.

Its jaws were armed with teeth

like bayonets, and its remarkably

small fore limbs terminated in

hands which were provided with

cruel claws. The vertebrae and

leg bones of this fearful betelt were

hollow, for the sake of lightness,

and probably the first thing it did

to a victim was to scratch its eyes

nut. Weighing a couple of tons,

with the activity of a antelope and

provided by nature with weapons

far more effective than those of any

modern mammal, the Laelaps was

probably the most formidable beast

that ever existed.

In imagination one can picture

this frightful creature, stalking

kangaroo fashion along the bank of

a river, its head uplifted twenty-

five feet above the ground, so that

it was able to overlook a consider-

able stretch of country. Perchance

it sees, sluggishly wading in the

stream and feeding on the wattr

plants, a reptile far larger than it-

self, with a long and crane-like

neck, a very small head and a body

of enormous bulk, weighing twenty

tons or more. This is a Bron-

tosaur-a stupid and almost de-

fenseless animal, amphibious in

habit, measuring sixty feet from

the snout to the end of tail. Hard-

ly has it time to realize the

presence of its enemy before the

Laelops, with a bound, has alighted

upon its back. The tragedy is

quickly accomplished, and the

merciless carnivore is soon gorging

Itself with the flesh of its gigantic

Victim.
Great in size as are the carnivor-

ous reptiles of this strange epoch,

like the Laelaps and the Ceratosaur,

it is noticed that the herbivores are

much larger. The latter may be

said to correspond to the horned

cattle and other vegetable feeding

animals of a subsequent epoch,

which are destined in their day to

serve as food for ilesh-eating

mammals smaller than themselves.

The carnivores of the mesozoic are

mostly leapers, walking erect and

having hollow. bones for lightness ;

the herbivores, on the other hand,

are clumsy and less intelligent,

but commonly provided with de-

fensive bony armor. The latter

usually go on "all fours," but sonic

of them are built on the kangaroo

pattern. Go down to the shore of

the Laramie Sea, and cast a glance

over that niighty sheet of water.

At some distance from the land is

wading a beast of vast bulk, upright

on its long hind legs. It stands

thirty feet high and has enormous

jaws winch somewhat resemble a

pair of exaggerated salad spoons.

With these it is gathering the

aquatic weeds on which it lives.

Be mouth is furnished with 2,000

gi hiding teeth, arranged in maga-

zines.
The animal is a lIadrosaur.

Look around that bend in the shore
of the lake and you will see a near-

ly related creature not much more

than half as big, which likewise

walks erect. It is a Claosaur. Its
head is long and narrow ; its eyes

are large and its scent is very keen.

The tail of the brute is long and

well adopted to propulsion through
water. Its fingers and toes end

not in claws, but in little hoofs.

succulent vegetation is its food.

Now, if you will cast your gaze up-
ward to yonder hilltop, you may

catch a glimpse of yet another

herbivorous reptile of far greater

size. In the distanao it looks like

a giant kaitaroo. Sixty feet it'

measures from snout to tip of tail.

Titanosaur is surely an appropriate

name for the monster, which

browses on the foliage of the forest.

There is no use of trying to de-

scribe all the strange types of rep-

tiles which inhabit this fairyland of

science. In size and structure

their variation is infinite. One of

the most remarkable ,is the Tricera-

tops, as tall as a big elephant and

twice as long. It has three formid-

able horns, two of which, each a

yard in length and very sharp,

spring from above the eyes, while

the third is smaller and surmounts

the nose. The head is enormous,

weighing half a ton, and, in order

to hold it up, the beast is provided

with a great bony frill at the neck

for the attachment of muscles. Its

jaws terminate tn a cutting beak

sheathed with horn, and its neck

is protected by a series of armor

plates. The creature is sluggish,

moving on all fours.

If luck favors you may get a

sight of a Polycanthus-a reptile

whose loins are protected by a con-

tinuous sheet of bony plate armor

rising into knobs and spines. Some

of the carnivores are no bigger than

setter dogs, and of these an example

is the Anchisaur, which is very

slender and delicately made, with a

long bird-like neck and a flexible

tail. Time permitting, you might

indulge in an egg hunt ; for many

of these monsters lay eggs, though

others bring forth their young

alive. It need not surprise you to

come across an egg as big as a beer

keg buried in the sand, so that

the warm rays of the sun may

hatch out a baby Atlantosaur.

A marvelous epoch truly, from,

the zoological point of view.

Professor 0. C. Marsh, of Yale

College, has written a book con-

cerning it, telling all about the

Dinosaurs. It will issued within a

few days by the Geological Survey.

-Ph iladelph ia Times.

Entitled to His Sympathy.

"1 wouldn't work as hard as

them fellers do in there," said the

man who was standing on the ledge

and washing the outside of a six-

teenth story window, "net for no

money ; Settin' humped up at a

desk all day an addin' up figgers

is to blamed resky an ockapation

fur ine."-Chwatio Tribune.

  - - 
Pluto-“1 hose Yankee drum-

mers are awful hustlers."

Proserpina-"Yes ?"

Pluto-"I found one a few

minutes ago trying to sell an

cyclometer to Ixion."-Truth.
AMMO 

USE

Sunlight
Soap

Save your Hands
and

Clothe8

It will do a large wash

HALJ

IN

IT WILL

usually taken.
Less labor.
Greater comfort.

Lever Bros., Ltd.. New York.

Lill of Particulars.

Good Minister (to a man wish-
ing to be married)-Do you wish to
marry this woman ?
Man-I do.

Minister-Do you wish Lc, marry
this man ?

Woman-1 do.
Minister-Do you like the city

as a place of residence?
Man-No; I prefer the suburbs,

£lliiiiStCI'-J)o you like the
suburbs?

Woman-No, indeed ; I prefer
the city.

Minister-Are you a vegetarian
in diet?
Man-No ; I hate vegetables. I

live on beef.
Woman-I can't bear meat. I

am a vegetarian.

Ministei-Do you like a sleeping
room well ventilated ?
Man-Yes ; I want the window

away down, summer and winter.
Minister-Do you like so much

fresh air?
Woman-No ; it would kill me.

I want all windowsclosed.

Ministei-Do you like a light in
the room ?
Man-No ; can't sleep with a

light ; want the room dark.

Minister-Are you afraid in the
dark?

Woman-Indeed I am. I always
have a bright light in the room.

Minister-Do you like many bed-
clothes ?
Man-All I can pile on.

Minister-Do you ?
Woman-No they suffocate me.

Minister-I hereby pronounce

you man and wife, and may the

Lord have mercy on your souls. -

New York

A Modern Miracle.

The reporter who had been

haunting the sand dunes along the

Indiana shore of Lake Michigan

for several days in order to be on

hand when the man with the flying

machine made a successful trial of

the invention or broke his neck,

heard excited voices proceeding

from the beach.

lie hurried lakeward.

A yacht driven ashore by stress of

of weather was pounding on the

sand and in imminent danger of

going to pieces.

The captain and crew, half

drowned, had succeeded in making

their way to the land and stood

there shivering and uncertain what

to do.
hat's the name of your boat

an.dh,w

ow did this happen ?" in-

quired the newspaper man, whip-

ping out his note-book.

"Who are you ?" demanded the

e"taiin."l'n a reporter for the Chicago

Tribune."

"Great hesven's!" gasped the

astonished captain, "how did you

get here so quick ?"-Chicago

-  
Tribu me.

It Was The Cow s Fault.

An Irish laborer, who was some-

what new to his work, was plowing

one day, and the furrows being un-

even, the farmer told him to look
at something at the other end of
the field as a guide.
"That cow at the gate," said be,

"is right opposite us. Now, work
straight for her."
"Right you are, sur," says Pat.
Coming back, later on, the farm-

er was quite horrified to find the
plow had been traveling zigzag all
over the field.
"how is this ?" said he. "What

have you been doing ?"
"Shure, sur," was Pat's loply,

"I did what you told me. I work-
ed straight for the cow, but the
craychur didn't kape still."-
Chicayo News..
-

THAT clever literary raconteur,
"Droch," who in private life is
Robert Bridges, has joined the
writers who are flocking in such
numbers to The Ladies' Home .
Journal. "Droch" commences in
the December issue of that maga-
zine a series of "Droch's Literary
Talks," which will hereafter be a
regular editorial feature of the
,Journal. Mr. Bridges will aim
his work more directly at girls and
gossip about books rather thaa
review them. They will be,
short, "literary talks."

-

JOHN JACOD AsTou. the N,‘,
York millionaire, took the (.1;gin-
eer's place on an Illinois C. le rag
Railroad locomotive and rail 1116
train for 175 miles.



•
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LAYING A-PIPE LINE._ .
At least one hundred .two, four

,and six :horse teams belonging

to farinera in the neighbor-

hood went to Cumberland Monday

to haul pipe for the twenty-Seven

mile loop which the N;itional Tram

:sit Company, controlled by the

Standard Oil Company, is laying

between the Ellerslie pumping

station, in Allegany county, and a
point six miles west of Hancock,

Washington county. The supply

of pipe ran out and about twenty

.teams failed to '.get a load. The

,hatiling will continue during the

week. There is a constant proces-

sion of wagans through the streets.

Fifty cents is paid for each joint

hauled, and some teams haul over

11,venty joints in one load. The

line is ten miles from Cumberland.

Nineteen miles of pipe will be

hauled from Cumberland, seven

from Hancock and one from Ellers-

he. Large gangs are now at work

'laying pipe in the trench, which

:already contains three distinct

'lines, laid several years ago. The

men board with farmers in the

neighborhood. Three other loops

are being laid, one near the Cheat

.river, one in the vicinity of Watson,

Pa., and one at Greencastle, Pa.

The total length of the four loops

is over one hundred miles.

THE _FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

The annual report of Captain

N. M. Brooks, superintendent of

.foreign mails, shows that the aggre-

gate weight of the mail despatched

from this country by sea to othet

:countries during the past fiscal

year was 6.286,914 pounds, of which

over 4,500,000 pounds were trans-

Atlantic. It is pointed out that

the postage collected by the gov-

.•eramont, on artielea exchanged
with foreign countries largely ex-

ceeds the gross expense incurred

by the department in connection

with that service. The sum of

.$5,294,756 was received by this

country for mail exchanged with

other countries. Only 1,516 errors

were reported in the distribution

of 11,518,373 letters and postal

.cards. The next excess of cost of

the contract ocean mail service was

*453,386. Action is recommended

on the questions of the extension of

the parcels post system, the re-

duction of the registration fee to

five cents, and on that sof a limited

responsibility for registered articles

lost or destroyed in the interna-

tional mails in transit through the

'United States.
_

. Prevent sickness and save doctor's

bills at this season by keeping your

'.blood rich and pure with Hood's

'Sarsaparilla.

A Weat Virginia Town Wiped Out.

The town of Spencer, W. Va.,

was almost destroyed by fire Sun-

day night. Thirty-nine stores and

houses were burned, The fire

started in a room over Sitnms &

Co's general store, and swept along

the main business street, leAving

destruction in its path. The peo-

ple were terror-stricken and thrown

into a panic. The fire started at

11:04 o'clock Sunday night, and

burned until late Monday morning.

The total loss is estimated at *200,-

000. The asylum building, being

across the creek from Spencer, was

out of danger, but the fire could

easily be seen by the inmates,

and the attendants bad their hands
full in handling the patients, who
were greatly frightened and terror-
stricken.

$100 Reward $100.

•The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at

least one dreaded disease that

science has been able to cure in all

ite stages, and that is Catarrh.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only

positive cure know to the medical

fraternity. Catarrh being a con-

stitutional disease, requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall's

.Catarili Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and

mucous snrfaces of the system,

thereby destroying the foundation

.of the disease, and giving the

patient strength by building up

the constitution and assisting

nature in • doing its work. The

proprietors have so much faith in

its curative powers, th„it they offer

:One Hondred Dollars for any case

that it fails to cure. Send for list

of testi mon ials.

Address, F. J. CLIENFY & Co.,

Toledo, 0.

7801(1 by Druggists, 75c.

SUBSCRIBE for the Eatairrsault,o
1!;11ZONICLE.

. - - •

KILLED BY AN EXPL0.3101.

One man was instantly killed and

half a dozen were injured by ti e

explosion of a sixteen-pound can of

n am ite at er to an town, Pa.,

Tuesday. The dead man was an

Italian known as Tomy Brown.

Browii had built a fire in his shanty,

and it is supposed that a spark

ignited the explosive, .which was to•

have been used in blasting for a

sewer. Thomas Sweeney, a blas-

ting boss, and. Contracter A. B.

McNeil, who were standing near the

shanty, were considerably bruised,

as were also four of the Italian

labors.

A Prisoner's Dive to Death.

Disheartened that he had not

been left at liberty to support his

wife and eight children, Michael

Winter, .a blacksmith, 55 years oh],

at Buffalo, N. Y., committed sui-

cide Saturday morning by throw-
ing himself from the walk that

opens into the sixth tier of cells in

the penitentiary at Buffalo, N. Y.,

to the stone flagging below.

He dived head-first, like a swim-

mer diving from a diving-board,

and struck the flagging with a

crash. His skull was smashed, and

his neck snapped like a pipe-stem

when he struck the stones. Death

was instantaneous.

As a soothing and strengthening

nervine, nerve food, or invigorator,

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

is unequaled and is invaluble in

allaying and subduing nervous ex-

citability. irritability, nervous ex-

haustion, nervous prostration,

neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, Chorea,

or St. Vitus's Dance, and other

distressing, nervous symptoms com-

monly attendant upon functional

and organic disease of the womb.

It induces refreshing sleep and

relieves mental anxiety and de-

spondency. Even insanity, when
dependent upon womb disease, as

is often the case, is cured by it.

Washington County Reassessment.

The assessors for Washington

ccunty have about completed their
work. The taxable basis of the
whole county will amount to about

*25,000,000, an increase of about

*5,000,000, of which Hagerstown

districts contribute the greater

part. Some of the other towns in

the county will also show slight in-

creases, while the farm lands will

be assessed at, a slightly lower

valuation. It is estimated that in

the town property the basis will be

*6,500,000 higher than it is now,

and that this high basis will cut

the city rate to 30 cents on the *100.

THE Ohio River Improvement

Association, in session at Pittsburg,

passed resolutions urging that sur-

veys be made to prevent encroach-

ment on river harbor.

AND ITS CURE
To THE EDITOR :-I have an absolute

remedy for Consumption. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been already
permanently cured. So proof-positive am I
of its power that I consider it my duty to
send two bottles free to those of your readers
who have Consumption,Throat, Bronchial or
Lung Trouble, if they will write me their
express and postoffice address. Sincerely,
T. A. SLOCMYI, M. C., 183 Pearl St., New York.

ryr- The Editorial and Business Management of
this Paper Duaranteo this generous Proposition.

111•211•11,0,112.66.411.

PROF. HENRY E. PARKER, for
more than twenty years professor

of Latin at Dartmouth College,

died in Boston Saturday, lie was
seventy-six years old.

Give It a Trial.

On receipt of ten cents, cash or

stamps, a generous sample will be

mailed of the most popular Catarrh

and Hay Fever Cure (Ely's Cream

Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its

great merit. Full size 50c.

ELY BROTHERS,

56 Warren St., New York City.

My son was afflicted with catarrh

I induced him to try Ely's Cream

Halm and the disagreeable catarrh

smell all left him. He appears as

well as any one.-J. C. Olmstead,

Arcola, III.

- MRS. WILLIAM II. VANDERBILT,
mother of Cornelius and William

K. Vanderbilt died at Scarborough,

N. Y., Friday afternoon, of heart

disease, aged seventy-five years.
-a--

J. S. COREY, of commonweal
army fame, has called a convention

to meet in St. Louis and declare in

favor of the demonetization of both

gold and silver and the substitution

.of greenbacks.
• a •

A movement has been started at

Indianapolis to call a convention of

business men to suggest a system Sarsaparilla
for revision of the currency.

lithe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
SUBSCRIBE for Earmia'ailupo  

Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.the 
are easy to take, easyCHRONICLE. Flood's Pills to operate. ea cents.

Kindle Fire with Crutches.
For font. years I have suffered with a very bad caseof Rheumatism and have been compelled to walk on

crutches; the doctors say that my case is chronic and
In(-urable. I tried the Yager's Liniment and I must
sas that it is the best Liniment to relieve pain that I
have ever used,and its action is prompt and effective.

JOHN ABERMA4N, Clermont Mills, Md.
-- :0:-

I have been sick with „Inflammatory rheumatism
since November 1851 and have used a half dozen
different kind of Liniments, but none of them helpedme in the least, except the Yager's Cream Chloroform
Liniment. I have 14,sed eight bottles of it and do notintend to be without it. It Is the only thing thatrelieves me of pain. I can recommend it to anyoneBuffering with Rheumatism as the best pain reliever.

MRS. W. M. PARKER, Asbury. W. Va.
-:0:-

have been affected with chronic Rheumatism in
my bask and hips for :6 years; have used variouskinds of Liniments and so-called Pain Killers, but

nothing I could do would relieve me. I was advised by a friend of mine to try your Yager'sLiniment, and the ono bottle relieved me. and was so well pleased with the first bottle that
I purchased another, and will Lever be without it. AS. WOODSON, Greenwood, Va.

YAGER'S LINIMENT,
Large Bottles, - - - - 25 Cents,

Sold by all Dealers. Take no substitutes.

The People's Friend. In use for fifty years.
Cures Cough, Cold, Croup, Whooping.. Cough,
Grippe, Bronchitis, Asthma and Lung Affections.
DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP is sold everywhere
for only 25 cents. Refuse cheap substitutes.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS,The Great Tobacco Antidota,l0c. Beaten or mail,A.C.Meyer & Co.. Balto..hid.

THAT BAG OF MONEY.

No persoo has laid claim to the

money found by Edward S. Spang-

ler, of York township, while tear-

ing off the roof of J. B. Horn's

barn at Innersville. Constable

Reiker has, therefore, turned it

over to William C. Solomon and

Mr. Spangler.

The bag contained about $4,000

and had the appearance of being in

its hiding-place since the war.

When the Confederate troops, un-

der Gen. John B. Gordon, invaded

York many persons fled with their

valuables, and it is thought that

the money was hidden by one of

the many Yorkers who went

through Innersville.

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Save Your Money.
One box of Tutt's Pills will save

RUSSELL 53IITH, the scenic artist,
died Saturday at his home in Glen-

side, near Philadelphia. Mr.
Smith was born in Glasgow, Scot-
land, in 1812.
sie

NOTICE!
1 am prepared to furnish ICE CREAM

of all flavors on short notice. As I have
just put in

SODA WATER FOUNTAIN
1 invite all who desire a pleasant and re-
freshing drink to give my soda water a
trial. Ice cold pop always on hand.
Also a rid'  line of confectioneries, gro-

ceries, oranges, lemons, bananas, flour,
feed, etc. Respectfully,

WM. J. VALENTINE,
dec 204y Emmiteburg.

MEETING OF THE

Board ofSehoolCommissioners
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

A regular meeting of the Board of School
Commissioners for Frederick County, will
be held on Thursday and Friday, Novem-
ber 19th and 2001,18)6.
Teachers' salaries will be paid on and

after Saturday, November 28th.
By order of the board,
EPHRAIM L. 130BLITZ,

110V. 13-its. Seers tasy.

U
many dollars in doctors' bills In all its various branches. A fine lot of

COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIESThey willsurely cure all diseases ahvays in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
of the stomach, liver or bowels. ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-

ly answered.. Respectfully,
TOPPER & HOKE,

june S ly EnuMtsburg, Md.
No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
malaria, constipation and bilio-
usness, a million people endorse
TUTT'S Liver PILLS
mmomensnoransortnnmanuncaninnetunnosentwagar-rninnantsinnummutini

SIGHTED JUST IN TIME.

Seven men and one woman, com-

posing the crew of the schooner

Rising Star, after drifting in a

helpless conditioa on a leaking

vessel down storm-lashed Lake

Michigan from Tuesday noon until

Friday night, were towed into port

Saturday by the steamer Colin

Campbell. The schooner's crew

had given up all hope, and worn

with fatigue and exposure to the

icy blast, were clinging to the

rigging when the Campbell sighted

their signals of distress. The

Rising Star, In cleared

at Green Bay, Wis., on Tuesday

for Chicago. In the afternoon the

boat sprung aleak. The Putnps

were manned and by hard work the

vessel was kept afloat. The hold

was filled with water and water-

soaked bread alone kept the ciew

from starving. In the terrible

storm which raged Thursday and

Friday, the deckload and upper

works were carried away. The

boat drifted helplessly out of the

path of lake travel, and it was by

mere chance that on Friday evening

the Colin Campbell sighted the

wreck. The members of the crew,

although suffering terribly from

hunger, will recover.

reat
Sales rvteirdogbgyi tsltsie eestatements

rywhereverywhere, 
f 
show

   lead-
ing

that the people have an abiding confidence
in Hood's Sarsaparilla. Great

C ures proved by the voluntary state-ments of thousands of men and
women show that Hood's Sarsaparilla ac-
tually does possess

Power over disease by 
purifying, 

en-
riching and invigorating the

blood, upon which not only health but life
itself depends. The great

S uccess of Hood's Sarsaparilla incuring others warrants
you in believing that a faithful use of Hood's
Sarsaparilla will cure you if you suffer from
any trouble caused by impure blood. •

a•

00

Notice to Trespassers.
All persons are hereby warned not to

trespass on my premises, either for hunt-
ing, gunning, fishing or in any other man-
ner, as the law will be rigidly enforced
against all persons violating this notice •
nov. 13-4ts. S. 13: FLORENCE

Notice to Trespassers.
All persons are hereby warned not to

trespass on the premises occupied by the
undersigned, either for hunting, gunning,
fishing or in any other manner, as the law
will be rigidly enforced against all violat-
ing this notice.
Roy 6-40 C. F. IIITES HEW.

TH F SU
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,
Editor.

The American Constitution,
the American Idea, the Ameri-

can Spirit. These first, last,
and all the time, forever. '

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Suntlay, by mail, k:8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
• Address THE SUN, New York.

OR. ANNA 61,FRING
REGISTERED PHYSICIAN,

Twenty-five years experience.
Specialist in Diseases of Women
only. Private Sanitarium ot high
;repute. Absolute privacy afford-
ed. Female Regulative pills $2.00• /,/ , per box. Advice by mail.

1603 EAST BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMORE, O.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY A CO.

PARKER'S CINCER TONICabates Lung Troubles, Debility, distressing stomach andfemale ill., and is noted for making aims when all othertreatment fails. Beery mother and invalid should have it.

Sks
,AN1
_s_sas

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the bak.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.Never Falls to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Curee scalp diseases de hair
50c. and 1.00 at Druggist,

HINDERCORMSs The only sum Cure fsr
Corns. Stops all pain. Makes walking esey.14c.atUruggi.u.

SEALSKIN SACKS.
FUR RF.-LINING

RE-DYEING,
FUR GARMENTS AND CAPES1MADE TO ORDER.
Reasonable prices. Send for estimate and cata-
logue.

SIEDE FUR CO.
Established 151.

42 West 34th St., New York,
Chichester's Enallsh Ditunend Brand.

ENNYREPIAL PILLS
, Original mad Gfity Genuine..
• aralwaynliflo. LAC I E. axk

Druggist for hit/1(b5 Die
',bind Brand in 12, unit ridict nietalila
hare,. s.sleil with to, AMR°. Take
no other. Refuse langernus ertohniltue
[ion, and imitat LIM. AL Druggists. or send 4e...
In stamps for pat Doulars, testittiouluils unit
4, ROM' for Ladle... in letter, by return
Mitt!. 111,000 Tonfinooinia. Name Parer.

aliilett,iitili'vftende..10o.,Matli.o.sc mare,51d by 2•2411.114.42,1titsf, . 14///1/446.1'11.

010ER OF PUBLICATION.
ND. 6612 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
sitting as a Court of Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1896.

Maria M. Gorley and John C. Gorley, her
husband, vs. Mary Seis, widow of
Joseph Sies, unknown heirs of Joseph
Sies, deceased, George Sies arid Mary
Sies his wife, Ellen I,. Linebach and Shep-
ard Linebach her husband, unknown
heirs of Mary Sies, deceased, unknown
heirs of Samuel Sies, deceased, Emma J.
Lounsbury, daughter of Benjamin Sies,
deceased, and lounsbury, her husband.

The object of this suit is to procure a
decree for the sale of certain tract of land
of which Eliza J. Clay baugh and Arnold
R. Sies were seized and possessed as ten-
ants in common and to distribute the pro-
ceeds among those entitled thereto accord-
ing to their respective rights and interests.

1st. The Bill states that Eliza J. Clay-
baugh and Arnold R. Sies acquired a cer-
tain tract of land situated in Fre,lerick
county, State of Maryland, as tenants in
common from Daniel Sies, executor of
Samuel Sies, by deed dated the 22d day of
April, and duly recorded in Liber T.
G. No. 8, folio to, one of the Land Rec-
ords of Frederick county, a certified copy
of which is filed with the Bill.
2nd. That said Eliza J. Claybaugh con-

veyed all her right, title and interest in the
said tract of land to Maria M. Sies, since
intermarried with John C. Gorley, by deeti
dated the 28th day of Oct., 1879r duly re-
corded in Liber A F., No. 1, folio lfst, one
of the Land Records of Frederick county,
a certified copy of which is filed with the .
Bill.

3. That the said Arnold R. Sies in his
life time executed a Mortgage on his inter-
est in the said tract of land to his brother,
Joseph L. Sies, elated the 8th day of Sept.,
1888, duly recorded in Liber W. I. P. No.
8, folio 18, one of the Land Records of
Frederick county, a certified copy of which
is filed with the Bill.

4. That the said Joseph L. Sies is now
dead and left a widow named Mary and
several children whose names are unknown
to your orator and whether said Joseph L.
Sies died testate or intestate is not posi-
tively known to your orators, although
your orators believe and charge that he
died intestate and that the said widow
Mary is his Administratrix and is settling
up his estate.
a That the said Arnold R. Sies died in-

testate and unmarried about the year 1890,
leaving no children but the following heirs
at law as for as your orators are able to
ascertain:

1. The children of the above named
Joseph L. Sics, a deceased brother, whose
names are unknown to your orators .and
whether adults or infants is also unknown,
who reside in the State of Missouri anti
are nem-residents of the State of Maryland.
2. Ellen L. Sits, a sister who intermar-

ried with Shepard Linebach, both of whom
are adults and reside in the State of In-
diana and are non residents of the State of
Maryland.
3. John A. Sies, a brother, who your

orators are informed is dead, but whether
he left children or not is unknown, and for
a long time he was a non-resident of the
State of Maryland, and the said children,
if any, are also non-residents of the State

of A.1 11111%3 Sies,1•21,11d.  a deceased siste?4, who, re-
sided at the time of her death in the State
of Ohio, and the names of lier children, if
she left any, are unknown to your ()rebus,
and if ally, are non-residents of the State
of Maryland.
5. Emma .T. Lounslinry, a daughter of

Benjamin Sies a deceased brother, who in-
termarried with Louns`.ury. both ot-
wlioni are aduits mini resAe in the State et
Ihinois and are non-residents of tin" State
of Marylared.

6. George J. Sies whose wife's name is
Mary, both of whom are adiets and reside
in Frederick county, State of Maryland.

7. Samuel Sies, a brother, who your or-
anirs are informed is dead, but whether he
left any children or not, is unknown to
your orators, and for years he resided in
the West and was a noteresident of this
State, and his children, if he left any, are
also non-resideuts of the State of Maryland.
8. Maria M. Gorky, who intertnarried

with John C. Gorley, a daughter of Eliza
J Claybaugh, a deceased sister, who died
intestate; both adults and reside in Freder-
ick county, State of Maryland.
6. That the one-half interest of the said

Arnold R Sies in the said tract of land de-
scended to anti vested in time said heirs at
law, who are seized and possessed of the
same as tenants in common subject to the
mortgage lien above mentioned.

7. That the said real estate is not sus-
ceptible of partition without material loss
and injury to the parties entitled to inter-
est therein and that it would be to the best
interest and advantage of all the said par-
ties interested to have the same sold and
the proceeds divided among them accord-
ing to their respective interests therein

It is thereupon this 16th day of October,
1896, ordered by the Circuit Court for
Frederick county, sitting as a Court of
Equity, that the complainants by causing
a copy of this order to be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick county
once a week in each of four successive
weeks before the 21st day of November,
1896, give notice to the said Mary Sies,
widow of Joseph L. Sies and the unknown
heirs of Joseph L. Sies, who reside in the
State of Missouri, Ellan Linebach and
Shepard Linebach who reside in the State
of Indiana, the unknown heirs of John
Sies, if any, nor-residents of the State of
Maryland, the unknown heirs of Mary
Sies, if any, non-residents of the State of
Maryland, Emma J. Lounsbury and
Lounsbury, her husband, residents of the
State of Illinois, and Samuel Sies and the
unknown heirs of Samuel Sies, if any, non-
residents of the State of Maryland, to be
and appear in this Court in person or by
Solicitor, on the 7th day of December,
1896, to answer said Bill of Complaint and
show cause, if any they have, why a decree
should not be passed as prayed.
(Filed October 16th, 1896.)

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick County.

TRUE Copy-
Test: JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk.

Oct 23-i Rs

Solid Silver Stem-winding Watch - $2.50
No. 4412. Solid Silver Cuff Buttons, - 25e.
No. 5357. Solid Gold Ring, 10 genuine
diamonds, any color renter s.one - 88.50
No. 3537. Solid Gold Knot Scarf Pin - $I
No. 2341. Solid Gold and Pearl

Crescent Scarf Pin, - - - $1.25
Thousands of other equal bargains in our ma.g

n Ificent too page illustrated catalogue for Xmas.
'96. Mailed FREE. Goods guaranteed, and
money refunded if unsatisfactory.

R. HARRIS & CO.,
Jewlers & Silversmiths. Est. 20 yrs.

oet9 3m 7th & D Sts., WAS1HNTON, D. C.

G. 11. WEAVER & SON,
C4- 1E IL"12 -Nir- S313 1U R,Gr,

There is a Something
About this Dress Stock of ours-not
of its size --that throngs the departmer.t
daily with buyers. It is a combination of
STYLES, QUALITIES and PRICES, and
it is doing the buisiness.

Colored Fabrics First.
A grand collection of handsome gownings and every
item clamoring for a place in print. A few items at
random must do the talking for a stock full

At 25 Cents.
Fancy all wool novelties, in plaids, checks and stylish.
weaves, also plain Serges and cashmeres.

At 50 Cents.
Very newest color combinations in all sorts of rough
fancy weaves, Wide Henrietta finished serges-A
GREAT GATHERING

At 75 Cent, $1.00.
Some of the handsomost and richest rough effects possible tcc
conceive. Curls, Check effects, Brocades, Silk and Wool, &c.

If Black Goods
Form any part of your dress thought for this Fall, we will make
it both economical and pleasantly satisfactory to you to make
an investigation of this great stock. Special attention is called
to the GOLD MEDAL goods.

Come to sea us for all your Dry Goods wants, or if that is not
possible, write to us for samples tolling us about what you
want.

A full assortment of new goods,
such as

BOOTS S12OFIS JB13EII
for Men, Women, Mi3se3 and Chit;
dren.

I-7427LX (4.7..)=1 1-n C.) 7ilir

Call and examine them. No trou-
ble to show goods.

K. FRANK 11,077E.

Nice Di eSs'ng Pftruaril only $5, with a good true glass. Just I Itink a it. Wove n
wire bedsprings for $!., straw and cotton mattresses $1.50; wood seat thairs ;
extension tables, $4; solid oak bedsteads $2.75. Everything in the furniture line atrock bottom prices.

Bedsit s from $15 Up;
Dressing Bums from Itri Up.
Wood Seat Chairs $2.25 per
Set and Up; and all other

goods in proportion,
consisting of OAK BEDROOM surrs, BUFFETS, SPRING BE1 IS, MATTRESSES,
PARLOR SUITS, COUCHES, EXTENSION TABLES, New SEWING MACHINES
AT $15.00 AND UPWARDS. I am handling one of best WASHING MACHINES
in the country. You need not buy them until you have givent(Ii.settnantraittl( ot. Iictr
selling the Celebrated Crawford Bicycles made at 

Hsgiom, h1

lending makes. Full stock on hand. Both new and second wheels at prices so low
that they will surprise yot,. Give me a call and see that I have the goods and
the prices that 1 will give you, will convince you that 1 mean to sell them. I ales)
handle the NVeaver organ, which is one of the best made. Sold either fin. cash or on time

FUNERAL DI1E3TOR AND EMBALMER.
I am specially well equipped for thin branch of the business. A full anti complete

stock of Funeral Goods always on hand. Wood finished Collins and Caskets, Cloth
Covered Caskets, robes, caps and slippers. Embalming successfully done. Prompt
attention day or night. Funerals attended in town and any part of the country.
Prices guaranteed to ho as low as anywhere in the State of Marylaltd. Residence; and
place:of business, West Main Street, Emmitsburg, Md.

Very Respecyfull

2E1. 3E-3ETY 30" .

WHAT BRINGS RELEASE FROM DIRT
AND GREASE? IIY DON'T

YOU ?

n

HOKE'Si1 
-Inpu

Marble Yard kinT11-1111C- AI1-It/E1 
pj

E1 gital:11.4

EMMITSBURG, - mARyLAND. U PUB .1 UR.
.11•MIIIII!M-•••11,••••111M5119,

156 PAPERS A YEAR.

•

Monuments, Tombstones Is larger than any weekly or semi-week-

arid cemetery \Kork of all kiwis:.
Work neatly and promptly (A.
ecnted. Satisfaction guarantoll

may 29i,r
- -

SOLI I) siLvEn
American Lever Watches,

WARRANTED TWO KFAD.1

C) N .
I-. T. Ev,;TP-;{.

WANTED-AN DEA Who can think
of some sr:inkthing to patent? Protet your ideas; they mbring you wcalth. WiLe JOHN WEDDE1

C 
-

BURN & O., Patent lttorneys, Washington,
1. C., for tLeir rize offer,
eb 21-1yr.

•

lv paper published and is the only import-
ant Democratic "weekly" published ii
New York City. Three times as large as
the leading Republican weekly of New
York City. It will be of especial advan-
tage to you durieg the Presidential
Campaign

' 
as it is published every other

day, t:xcept Sunday, amid hmali fill 21)Cinig11-
11eS and timeliness of a daily. It com-
bines all the news with a long list of in-
ttrest ing departments. unique fen tures,
ea ri oons and graphic illustrations, the hat-
ti r heing a specialty.

All I hese improvements ha ve been made
without any increase in the cost, which re-
mains at one dollar per year.
We idler this unequaled newspaper. and

The Emmitsburg Chronicle,
one year for $1 50.

subscriptionr.00
I 'Vi) lIPLIS ha 

i.;2 price or the

•



Knunit$Inag
Entered as Second-ClassMatter at the

Eininitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, NOV. 13, 1896.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 27, 1896, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except 
Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at 
Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except 
Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10:40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. in., arriving at
Ernmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p.

JAMS A. ELDER, Pres't.

THE Hagerstown Electric Railway i
s

preparing to extend its line.

GINGER Snaps and water crackers 5

cents a pound. P. G. KING.

MR. CHAS. S. ZECK is having the

wood work of his house repai
nted.

IT is reported that one-third of the

voters of Kent county are u
nable to

sign their names.

Two prisoners escaped from the 
Ha-

gerstown jail. One of them returned

and the other was captured.

THE Middle Conference of the 
Mary-

land Synod of the Lutheran 
church

was in session in Westminster.

WANTED.-A lot of young pigs.

Address Box 75, Rocky Ridge, Md.

It.

THE new assessment has greatly in
-

creased the tax basis of Washington

county.

THE weather last Sunday morning

'vas very disagreeable. Rain, hail and

snow fell.

TIIE regular semi-annual meeting of

the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty 
of

Maryland was held at Hagerstown this

week.

AN Oyster Supper and dance will be

held at the Hall at Mt. St. Mary's on

November 26.

Ma: SELBY() MINE, a Japenese electri-

cal engineer, has been inspecting the

electric railway systems of Baltimore.

James H. Sella- has a cherry tree on

his premises, in Snow Hill, which has

borne three crops of cherries this year.

A MA RTGAGg license has been issued

to Albert Anderson, of Sabillasville,

ond Katie M. Clark, of Eyler's, Fred-

erick county.

IN his charge the graiel jury of Mont-

pinery county Judge Hentlersen urged

investigation ieto the lynching of

Sydney Rendolph.

I WILL have fur sale at my store on

Friday, Nov 20. Misses' Rubbers at 29

cents, and Weinen'e Rubbers at 25 cts.

M. Fes SK Row e.
--

Tug body of an unknown white man

was found floating in the harbor near

Locust Point, Baltimore, by the Sun-

beam.
- -

ON Tuesday of last week the borough

of Littlestown gave 99 majority in fa-

vor of increasing the debt 2 per cent.

to complete the water works.

THE farm of the late Ephraim Frey,

of Wolfsville, Frederick county, 86

acres, has been sold to Messrs. Emory

and Preston Frey for $21.10 per acre.

THE Governor has pardoned -Wash-

ington Toles, convicted of common

assault in Howard county and sentenced

to the House of Correction, for three

years.
- -

Mts. Adams, of Pearl, Frederick

county, has a handsome quilt, brought

from Germany in 1773. It is still in

good condition and has never been

washed.

Milton Chew, of Reese, Carroll coun•

ty, raised a pumpkin vine, which pro-

duced eighteen large pumpkins, some

of them weighing between fifty and

sixty pounds.

W HUE two little daughters of Wesley

Butler, near Pocomoke City, were try-

ing to shoot a hawkAne of them, nine

years old, was probably fatally wound-

ed by the discharge of the gun that her

sister was holding.

THE Hagerstown Railway Company

have offered a reward for the arrest of

parties who greased the West Washing-

ton street track, as it was thought that

this caused the collision with a freight

car last week.

M. JOHN H. WILLIAMS, ex-president

of the Frederick County National Bank,

one of Frederick's most prominent and

venerable citizens, sustained a stroke of

paralysis on Saturday. The stroke has

affected his speech.

GEORGE BOYERS, aged about 50 years,

it car inspector in the Western Mary-

land Railroad yards in Hanover, was
thrown from the top of a box car
at one o'clock Monday and had his left
leg so badly mangled that amputation
will probably be necessary.

- -
Do You Want to be a Martyr?

Probably not! But if you do, try and get the
dyspepsia by unwise feeding. Then you'll suf-
fer martyrdom with a vengeance! Some people
are martyrs to this complaint from childhood to
the grave, suffering from all Its attendant hor-
rors of heart burn, wind and pain in the stomach,
weary slumber and nightmare, capricious appe-
tite, nausea, biliousness, leanness and sallow-
ness. No necessity for all this. The complaint,
obstinate as it is, when the ordinary remedies /cyders became nnmeroes compelling
are brought to bear Upon it invariably yield to thorn to carry bells on their wheels.
the great stomachie. Hosteller's Stomach Bit- Now they are beginning to itass (win-
ters, %%Mich restores tranquility an the gastric
region and verves, regulates the liver and notices in cut down the size of the bells.
bowels, poth of which am disturbed by weak- , Some of the wheehnen, general ly the
ness of the stomach, and proraote:4 appetite and 11,, r set have retaliated anal nst the
an increase of flesh. That "tocsin of the soul," •

awmakers by equipping their wheels
•

the dinner bell, when it peals upon the ear, suit-
gests no premonition of dire qualms after a coin- ' with big gongs that sound like those on
fortable weal if you have trleed a course of the I cable cars and as large as dinner plates.
Bitters, which also banishes biliousness. rheu-
mattsin, nervousness, malaria and kidney These are fastened to the rear forks an-
troable. der the saddles.

ANDREW JACKSON, a colored prisoner

at the Maryland penitentiary, was shot

land killed by Deputy Warden John B.

Weltering, who was exonerated by a

coroner's jury on the ground of self de-

fense.
411.-

FOR SALE, or, will exchange for young

cattle or pigs, a standard bred mare 12

years old. Address,
it. CHRONICLE OFFICE.

A New Lot of Coffee.

I have just received a new lot of Java

Coffee, at 25 cents per pound, and a

valuable present with each package.

Call early and secure a package of this

unequalled coffee. P. G. KING.

WANTED TO BUY FOR CASII.-A small

farm in a good location with dwelling

and outbuildings, near Emmitsburg.
Address, B. J. TYSON,

oct 30 Emmitsburg, Md.

The grist mill of Anderson Eich oltz,

between Creagerstown and Catoctin

Furnace, this county, was entirely de-

stroyed by lire. The flames started on

the second floor, on the inside, and the

origin of the fire is a mystery.

THE Buckeystown Packing Company,

of Backeystown, this county, has re-

ceived a large order for goods to be

shipped to Europe and state that they

have every prospect of a good export

trade in corn during the winter.
- • •

Paralyzed.

Mr. John II. Williams, one of Fred-

erick's oldest and most venerable

citizens, was paralyzed on his right side

on Saturday morning last. The stroke

came about 9 o'clock, affecting his

speech.
_

A Big Hog.

On Wednesday Messrs. Patterson

Bros , killed the largest hog that has

been slaughtered in this place for a

number of years. It belonged to Mr.

E. H. Rowe, and weighed 655 pounds

gross, and netted 528 pounds.

Tim city council of Hagerstown re-

turned to the Hagerstown Electric Rail-

way Company the $5,000 which the

railway company last spring put tip as

a guarantee of good faith that they

would build the road according to
promise.

ANOTHER attempt was made to wreck

the Cumberland Valley train last week.

As the passenger train was running be-

tween Guilford Springs and the West-
ern Maryland crossing, the engine

plowed into a big tie set across the
rails. No damage was done.

Ma. Josseit D. CALDWELL has greatly
improved the appearance of his house
on West Main street. New shutters
have been placed to all the windows,
and a large window has been cut in the
east end of tile house, and in the near
future Mr. Caldwell will give the entire
building a new coat of paint.

Football at, EmmItsburg.

Mt. St. Mary's College eleven defeat•
e.1 the Maryland University team on
the home ground Saturday by a score of
8 to 0. Mt. St. Mary's, though lighter

than their opponents, outplayed them

at every point, and kept the ball con-

tinually on their own territory.

M. C. IV. Bsgsa, of Aberdeen, had
two horses, a buggy, two sets of harness,
a robe and a blanket stolen from his
stable Monday night, and Mr. Edward

Preston, living near there, had his
horse and bugey stolen while hitched
at Carsins. No clew to the guilty

Parties has been found.
s

A Horse Hurt.

Shortly after the parade Tuesday
night two horses which were ridden at
a rapid gait collided in front of Mr. J.
Henry Stokes' residence. The one
horse was knocked down and the rider
thrown off. The horse was badly hurt,
but tile rider fortunately escaped injury.
The horse is said to belong to Mr. P.
Riley.

An Important Difference.

To make it apparent to thousands,
who think themselves ill, that they are
not afflicted with any disease, but that
the system simply needs cleansing is to
bring comfort home to their hearts, as
a costive condition is easily cured by
using Syrup of Figs. 'Manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Company only,
and sold by all druggists.

LAST Friday morning Clarence
Thrasher, aged thirty years, a Cumber-
land and Pennsylvania Railroad con-
ductor, fell while putting cars on the
switch at the brick-yard at Mt. Savage
and both of his legs were cut off. He
lived only a short while. Mr. Thrash-
er was a son-in-law of Mr. Jacob
Weigle, of Cumberland.

EIGHTY-one cents a bushel was paid
by the local millers and elevator men
in Hagerstown Tuesday afternoon for
Longberry wheat. Farmers are not
selling readily. They are holding back
for dollar wheat. Flour was advanced
25 cents a barrel and the bakers cut
down the size of their five-cent loaves
of bread from 23 ounces to 22 ounces.

TIPTON, the Gettysburg Photographer,
will be at the Rowe Gallery, Emmits-
burg, every Wednesday during the
months of November and December,
1896, beginning Wednesday, Nov. 18th,
from 9.30 a. in., to 3.30 p. m. Persons
wishing photographs finished for the
Holidays should not delay but sit at
once. Satisfaction guaranteed in every
case. W. II. TIPTON.
nov. 13 Sts.

MOST of the larger cities and towns in
the country passed ordinances when

Farmers' Institute.

In accordance with a law passed by

the last Legislature appropriating $3,000

for the formation of Farmers' Institutes

in Maryland, a number of well known

farmers of Frederick county met in the

Court House, Frederick, Tuesday, and

effected an organization for this county

by electing D. Columbus Kemp,'presi-

dent, and R. Rush Lewis, secretary.

The meeting was not as largely attend-

ed as it was hoped, but those present

were so impressed with the benefits

and advantages to be derived from

such an organization that the project

promises to claim the attention and in-

dorsement of the leading farmers of

the county.
The Frederick county organization is

made up of three well-known farmers

from each district in the county, with a

secretary, who will be recognized as

the executive officer. An executive

committee was also appointed.

Messrs. James W. Troxell, F. Orn.

dorff and Joseph Byers, of Emmitsburg

District, were appointed members of

the District Committee.
The first meeting of the institute will

be held in Frederick, the date to be

selected later.

A Stolen Team Identified.

The young man, William L. Eldrish,

who was shot by Constable Miller, of

Taneytown district, while resisting ar-

rest, on Thursday of last week, is suffer-

ing very severely with his wound,

which is in the knee, and is likely to

prove very serious. Eldrish's real

name is supposed to be Fred Hoch, but

he appears to have no definite or settled

place of residence. It has been ascer-

tained that the horse and wagon in the

possession of Eldrish, or Hoch, and his

companion, Geo. Holmes, when they

were arrested, were stolen from Henry

Schaeffer, near Campbelltown, Dolphin

county, Pa., who went to Westminster,

Monday, to recover his property. The

young men worked for Mr. Schaeffer

on election day, and then disappeared,

taking the horse and wagon with them.

Schaeffer anti Constable Miller had AD

interview with them, at which Hoch

expressed regret that he had failed to

kill Miller in their tight on Thursday.

Holmes is of a different stamp, and the

constable gays did not fire a shot dur-

ing the battle.-American.

BEST Sugar Syrup 30 cent per gallon,

former price 40 cents. 1'. G. KING.
-

A Broken L -g.

An unfortunate accident occurred as

a result of the jollification over the

election returns in Middletown, early

last Weduest:•y morning. After the

thrum corps had headed a torchlight

procession which had marched back

and fetal' throngh the town yelling and

cheering until midnight, they started

fur Boonsboro' in a large wagon, intend-

ing to drum the mutiny awake on the

way. Howard 0. Hcoper, a well known

young man, concluded to accompany

them, and taking two companions in

his buggy started omit-. About two and

a half miles from Middletown he at-

tempted to yeas the large wagon and

drove off the road. The buggy tilted

and all three were pitched out on a

fence. Hooper's leg caught in a wheel

and was broken near the knee, both

bones being fractured. His corn panions

escaped injury. The crowd was so

badly frightened that several of them

fainted. The accident brought the

jollification to an end and the injured

man was conveyed to Middletown,

where Dr. J. E. Beatty adjusted the

fractured leg.
• •

A Struggle For Life.

Two young sons of Mr. Samuel P.

Angle, of Williamsport, and Norman

Grove, a young man employed by Mr.

Angie, made a narrow escape from

drowning in the Conococheague Creek.

They drove in a buggy to the creek to

water the horse, and, not noticing that

the stream a-as very much swollen,

entered the water until the horse was

swept off its feet and the buggy sub-

merged. Young Grove, realizing the

danger, jumped on the horse's back

and held its head above water, while

the two little Angle boys clung to the

top of the vehicle. After struggling

desperately for some time, the horse

was turned round and headed toward

the shore, which was reached in safety.
  ...-
Barn Burned.

A large grain shed on the farm of

Mrs. Henry Brunner, near Montevue

Hospital, Frederick, containing thirty-

five tons of timothy hay, was totally de-

stroyed on Tuesday evening of last

week, by fire of supposed incendiary

origin. The tire was discovered about

6 o'clock, and it burned so rapidly that

no attempt was made to extinguish the

flames.
A few minutes before the flames were

seen a strange an was seen running

from the shed toward the pike. It is

thought that he fired the granary. The

loss is estimated at about $600, with no

insurance.-San.

Salt River Parade.

An impromptu Salt River parade,
under the auspices of a number of Re-
publicans was held in this place:last
Friday night. The parade was headed
by a drum corps, whilst nearly every
person in the parade carried a broom,

indicating a clean sweep.
Several democratic young men canie

out of an alley at the West end of town,

and marched some distance ahead of
the parade beating drums and blowing
horns.

Lost a Horse.

Mr. John I). Ahalt, Burkittsville,
lost a valuable young driving horse
on Sunday under peculiar circumstances.
The animal was taken sick suddenly
and suffered spasm after spasm until
death followed. The symptoms were
very much like poisonieg and Mr.

Ahalt will investigate closely the
peculiar symptoms. The horse was
one for which Mr. Ahalt was, offered
$400 not long ago,

PERSONALS.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hack and daugh-

ter, made a visit to Hanover.

Dr. R. L. Annan attended the semi-

annual meeting of the Medical and

Chirurgical Faculty of Maryland which

was held in Hagerstown Tuesday.

The Doctor was accompained by his

wife.
Mr. Chas. K. Hardman, of Baltimore,

is visiting his mother in this place.

Mrs. G. Meade Patterson and Mrs.

Quncy Shoemaker have returned home

from Baltimore.
Miss Hettie Dorsey, of Graceham, is

visiting Miss Hattie Welty, near town.

Mrs. Geo. G. Byers, with her son and

daughter, of Gettysburg, visited Mr.

and Mr. Albert Smith.
Mrs. Augusta Arnold who has been

visiting her mother in this vicinity for

the past several weeks, will start for

her home in Ohio to-day.
Mrs. George Steckrnan is visiting in

Baltimore.
Misses Gertrude, Alice and Anna

Annan, and Miss Louise Annan made a

visit to Gettysburg this week.
Mrs. J. Henry Stokes is visiting at

Middletown, this county.
Mrs. Samuel L. Rowe and two chil-

dren, and Mrs. W. D. Colliflower and

son are visiting friends at Warfields-

burg, Carroll county.
Mrs. Alexander Holland, of Kansas

City, Mo., is visiting at Major 0. A.
Homer's.

Murder in in Second Degree.

In Cumberland on Friday evening

last, the jury, after being out nearly

three hours, convicted Louis Hessen-

suer, alias "Texas Lou," the man

charged with killing William Clark, in

Cumberland, September 14, of murder
in the second degree.
The witnesses in the case were all ex•

amined within two hours. The tragedy
occurred early in the morning, after an

all-night spree upon the part of both

Hessenauer and Clark, and save Joseph

Wier, a saloon-keeper, and his wife, no
one saw the shooting. Mr. \Vier, who

a-as in his bed chamber, testified that
he was attracted to the second story
window of his house by a noise. Ile

saw one of Clark's hands on ft telegraph

pole and the other on Hessenauer's

shoulder, but did not see Clark act in a
violent manner. Clark made a motion

as though he was going to leave. Hes-
senauer then shot hint. The witness
said be called to Hessenauer not to go

away. The latter replied : "It did it,
and I can do it again."
Henry Finkledey testified that before

the shooting fIessenauer offered him
his revolver, saying that he intended to
shoot imine one, but changed his mind.
Witness refused to take the revolver.
flessenauer was very drunk. Hessen•
suer made no attempt to escape. The
The prisoner testified that Clark had
been following him and had tried to
rub him. The court refused to allow
testimony to show that Clark was a
desperado, had been implicated in sev-
eral robberies and was a fugitive from
justice. Robert \V. MeMichael and A.
A. IVilson were the couneel for the
prisoner. It is probable that a motion
for a new trial will be made.-Su a.

•
The Whole Story

Of the great sales attained and great
cures accomplished by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla is quickly told. It purifies and
enriches the blood, tones the stomach
and gives strength and vigor. Disease
cannot enter the system fortified by
the rich, red blood which comes by
taking flood's Sarsaparilla.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head-
ache, indigestion, biliousness. All

druggists. 25c.

'lease Blankets from 90 cents to $2.90,
also a lot of nice robes which I am sell-
ing very low. P. G. KING.

They Pilfer at Night.

A gang of robbers that has been

burglarizing stores in Williamsport,
Md., usually choosing Saturday night
for their work, last Saturday night

made another successful raid without

being detected. This time the whole-
sale and retail cigar store of J. D. Payne
was entered by forcing the front door,
and a quantity of tobacco, cigars and
smoking articles, amounting in value to
about $30, and a revolver were stolen.
The thieves evidently were after money,
as the till was broken open, but they
only secured a small amount of change.
Before committing the robbery the
thieves attempted to break into the

general merchandise store of NVm. H.
Norris, but were scared away by a
neighbor, who was awakened by the
noise they made. Both stores are on

the main street in the center of the
town.
The residence of Simon Bland, a

colored farmer near Williamsport, was
robbed in daylight while the family
was away from home. The thief se-
cured over $40 in money and a number
of articles.

- -
Public Sale.

On Saturday, Nov. 21, at 12 o'clock,
M. Mrs. Sarah T. Wright will sell at
public sale at her residence on East
Main Street, Emmitsburg, all her per-
sonal property. See bills.

Chrysanthem UM 8.

The sixth annual exhibition of the
Frederick County Floricultural Society

was opened at the rink, in Frederick,
Tuesday morning, with the most
gorgeous display of chrysanthemums
ever seen in Frederick.
The rink is beautifully decorated.

On either side of the vestibule autumn
leaves are artistically arranged. The
main building is hung with Japanese

lanterns and parachutes and flags of all

nations and gayly festooned with elec.
tricity. An orchestra is stationed in
time gallery. Scattered through the
building are stately palms, Norway
spruce and broad-leaved begopias. The
entire centre floor is one great mass of
blooming chrysantherimins, w hile on
either side are tables with cut blooms,
interspersed with cartiations and choice
roses and numerous floral designs.
There are 700 potted plants displayed,

1,200 cut blooms and RIO single-stemmed
plants.

Wheelbarrow Parade.

A great deal of excitement and merri-

ment was caused in this place last Sat-

urday evening by the settlement of

several political wheelbarrow wagers.
As previously announced in the columns

of the CHRONICLE, Mr. Charles C. Rowe,

republican, entered into an agreement
with Miss Annie Hoke, a democratic

lady, that if Mr. Bryan was elected
he would wheel her from one end of

town to the other end, and if Mr.

McKinley was successful she was to
wheel Mr. Rowe. Mr. McKinley hav-

ing been the successful candidate, it fell

to Miss Annie's lot to take hold of the
handles of the wheelbarrow and wheel

her republican friend. Eight o'clock
was the hour appointed for the wager

to be carried out, and promptly at that
time both parties appeared at the Emma
House, and Mr. Rowe selecting a com-

fortable position on the wheelbarrow
the young lady took hold the handles
of; the wheelbarrow and started down
the pavement at a lively gait, followed
by a drummer corps which bad been
arranged for the occasion. Miss Annie
wheeled her friend the entire length of
the town, stopping only for a second at
the square. A large and enthusiastic
crowd followed the wheeling party.
This is the first time in the history of
Emmitsburg, so far as we have been
able to learn, that a young lady entered
into a political wager of this kind, and
carried out the agreement to the letter.
After the wheeling Miss Annie received
the congratulations of a number of
f riends.
It seems that Mr. Rowe greatly en-

joys riding on a wheelbarrow, and
never lets an opportunity to secure

such a ride pass, although last Saturday
was the first time he rode on a wheel-

barrow since 1688, when Mr. Frank
Lawrence wheeled him.
There were two other wheelbarrows in

the parade on last Saturday night. Mr.
James Slagle wheeled Mr. Harry Stout,

and Mr. Ed. Rider acting as a substitute
for Mr. Thomas Lansinger who played
a horn during the parade, wheeled Mr.
Ed. McGlaughlin.

• ---

Republican Jollification Meeting.

The Repuulicans of Emmitsburg.Dis-
trict celebrated their recent victory by
holding a torch-light parade and jol-
lification meeting in this place Tuesday

evening. The night was bright and
clear and the republicans of this district
and surrounding country turned out en
masse, and long before the hour for the
parade to move the town was filled
with men, women and children, many
of whom came from quite a distance to
take part in the celebration.
A large number of houses were nicely

decorated and illuminated for the oc-
casion.
The parade was formed at the East

end of town, and the procession moved
at about eight o'clock. The line of
march was from the East end to the
West end of town, counter marching to
the public square, where the parade
disbanded and the speaking took place.
The parade was a large and creditable
affair. Mr. A. M. Patterson was chief
marshal, assisted by a large number of
aides, all of whom wore large sashes
and yellow (gold) hats. The Ernmit
Cornet Band followed the marshals,
whilst the Gracellarn Band headed the
Motter's Station delegation.
After the parade disbanded at the

square the above two bands rendered a
number of musical selections, during
which a number of fireworks were put
off at the fountain.
This was followed by Major 0. A.

Horner, chairman of the Republican
Central Committee, calling the meeting

to order, and introducing to the
audience Reno S. Harp, Esq., of Fred-
erick, who delivered an addrees upon
the result of the late election.

Birthday Surprise Party.

Communicated.

Monday evening Nov. 9, the residence
of Mr. Martin L. Baker, of near Fair-
field, was the scene of a most pleasant
and enjoyable birthday surprise party,
given in honor of Mr. Baker. Time
evening was very pleasantly spent.
About 11 o'clock the guests were in-
vited to the dining room where a table
was spread with the many delicacies
of the season. After returning from
the dining room and thanking the
host for a most enjoyable and well
spent evening they returned to their
various homes.
Those present were : Mr. Conrad

Walter and family, Mr. Milton Hull.
and family, Mr. J. L. Topper and wife,
Mr. Charles Staley and wife, Mr. Wil-
liam Baker, and wife, Mr. A. E Sea-
brook and wife, Mrs. James Boyd and
family, Mrs. John Welty, Mr. John Over
holtzer and wife, Mr. John Kugler and
family, Mr. Geo. Shank and family, Mrs.
fIettie Baker, Mrs. Manherz, Mr. Ross
Baker and wife, 31r. A. M. Manahan
and wife, Misses Jennie, May and Nora
Topper, Alice Bowling, Annie, Carrie
and Bertha Manahan, Olive and Grace
Plank, Katie Beard, Carrie Overholtzer,
Miss Bennett, Fannie Baker, Messrs.
Charles Summers, Geo. Hare, Grace
Ecker, Francis Topper, Harry Orndorff,
Frank Stoner, 1V hite Plank, Charles
Rose, John Knox, Walker Manahan,
Albert Bowling, Albert Baker, Lewis
Overholtzer and Mr. Weirman.

A GUEST.

LIFE'S often lost from little ills
Which might be saved by little pills.
That is to say, if you suffer from

biliousness, constipation, dyspepsia, or
torpid liver use Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets.

- -
Groom 82; Bride, 68.

Mr. Roland E. Berens, of Pocomoke
City, and Miss Sallie A. Clayville, of
Snow Hill, were married at the resi-
dence of the brides' cousin, Mrs. Lizzie
Nock. Rev. II. L. Ehlerdice, pastor of
time methodist Protestant church, per-
formed the ceremony. The bride is
sixty-eight years old and the* groom
will be eighty-two in December. Poco-
moke will be their future home.

FAIRPLAY ITEMS.

FAIRPLAY, Nov. 5.-Mr. Frank Wen-

schhof, of Gettysburg, is visiting his

brother at this place.
Mr. Weybright, of this place, is re-

building his sheds which the storm

blew down.
Mrs. G. Walker, of near Barlow, died

of typhoid fever. She Was the wife of

Mr. Gypson Walker. Her remains

were buried at Gettysburg.
There were 126 votes polled at Fair-

play, Freedom township, Pa. Time fol-

lowing is a correct list of the votes cast

for each candidate:
For President.

McKinley, rep., 76

Bryan, dem., 43

Levering, Pro., 4

Bryan and Sewall, free silver, 1
Representative-at-Large In Congress.

Galusha A. Grow, rep., 78

Samuel A. Davenport, rep., 77

DeWitt C. DeWitt, dem., 44

Jerome T. Ailman, dem., 41

Abraham A. Barker, pro., 4

George Alcorn, pro., 4
Representative In Congress.

Frank E. Holler, rep., 76

Geo. J. Benner, dem., 43

Wm. H. Albright, pro., 4
General Assembly.

Jno. R. Bittinger, rep., 79

Wm. II. Tipton, rep., 67

C. II. Duttera, dem., 38

N. M. Horner, dem., 58

Joseph S. Gitt, pro., 4

Lewis IV. Hikes, pro.. 4
District Attorney.

NVilliam IIersh, rep., 81

W. C. Sheehy, dens., 38
Sheriff.

Frank M. Miller, rep., 77

E. M. Wireman, dens., 42

Jacob Klepper, pro , 4
Clerk of the Courts.

G. Wilmer Koser, rep. 77

David Thomas, dem., 42

H. W. Forest. pro., 4
Register and Recorder.

Simon P. Stover, rep., 79

H. G. Wehler, dem., 40

Rev. Jacob C. Pease, pro., 4
County Treasurer.

Robert H. Currens, rep , 63
John A. Livers, dem., 63

Clayton E. Slaybaugh, pro., 4
County Commissioners.

Henry Rentz, rep., 79

Abraham G. Keagy, rep., 79

James Devine, Sr , dem., 40

Michael Rebert, dem., 39
John J. J. Hunter, pro., 4

Cyrus S. Greist, pro., 4
Director of the Poor.

Edward Waltman, rep., (10

Edward W. Hoffman, dem., 61

David Knouse, pro., 3
County Auditor.

Elisha A. Seabrook, rep., 84

James A. MacBeth, rep., 78

Wm. 011inger, dem., 38

Samuel Reinecker, dem., 36

Worley Rudisill, pro., 4

M. B. Bollinger, pro., 4

[The above items were received too

late for last week's issue.-Ed.]

TUE first step towards creating a good

complexion by Nature's own method is

to get the blood clear and the circula-

tion free and active. There is no com-

plexion so sallow, muddy or pimply

but it will be cleared and brightened by

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.

It is the best natural complexion-maker

on earth. It sends the fresh glow of

real health to the cheeks by thorough-

ly clearing all bilious and eruptive

humors out of the blood. It strength-

ens the digestion and regulates the

bowels in a mild, natural way. It

gives brighter color to the blood, and

not only beautifies the complexion but

makes the eyes brighter and the breath

sweeter.
  • •  

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Nov. 3.-The G. A. R.

Bean Bake that came off last Saturday

was largely attended. The next bean

soup will be on Saturday night, Nov.

21. All are cordially invited.

Mr. J. H. Spangler, cigar maker of

Fairfield, met with an accident which

might have been serious. 1Vitilst cut-

ting wood in his shed in raising his axe

it struck a rafter above, bringing the

axe down on his head, making an ugly

wound in , his head. He is getting

along with his head tied up, but it pains

him somewhat.
Mr. Frank Watson, who is attending

the S. N. S. at Shippensburg came home

to vote.
F. Shulley, of this place, is having his

ice house enlarged. He is making it 16

of
ice.yfeet. Nothing like having plenty

Messrs. C. II. Walter and Lower are

back from Virginia with a fine lot of

cattle.
The excursion that started from Fair-

field on last Friday was a large one,

about 50 persons getting on at Fairfield,

making about 600 in all. It was gotten

up by the Jr. 0. U. A. M., of Gettys-

burg.
Mr. Pius Small, of Liberty, Township,

is reported on the sick list. fie has

cancer in one of his eyes.

Viola Council 845 Jr. 0. U. A. M.,

visited the Emmitsburg Council on

last Tuesday night. The boys all say

that they enjoyed their visit very much

and had a good time.
Mrs. Milton Butt, of Knoxlyn, is

spending a few days at Mr. and Mrs.

F. Shulley's near Fairfield.

[The above correspondence was re-

ceived too late for last week's Issue of

the CHRONICLE.-Ed.]

Two Prisoners Break Jail, but Both Are

Captured.

Charles Byrun and William Jordan

broke jail at Hagerstown, at three

o'clock A. M. last Saturday. Byrun

sawed off the lock of a screen and saw-

ed through an iron bar, and both jump-

ed a distance of eighteen feet to the

ground, afterwarda sealing a wall. The

noise matte awakened Sheriff Smith,

who caught Jordan before be had gone

far. Both prisoners' were in jail on a

charge of larceny. Byrun was caught

later near Cavetown by Sheriff C. E.

Smith and Deputy James Ilarley.

Christian Endeavor F.:unveil I.; on.

The Annual Convention of t'‘e Cle is-

tian Endeavorers of Maryland will be
held in Brantly Church, Baltimore, on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.,
November 17th, 18th, and 19th. Ex-
tensive preparations are being made for
this Convention and the indications are
that it will prove an exceedingly help-
ful as well as successful convention.

The Brantly Church is a large, coin •
modious structure seating 1600 persons
and if the interest manifested in the
Convention continues the place will be
filled to overflowing by Endeavorers.
The Baltimore City C. E. Union has

decided to entertain without charge all
delegates who represent country

societies and this will doubtless bring
a great many people from counties.
The programme is usually attractive

and men of national reputation are en-
gaged to speak.
Tuesday afternoon will be given over

to enrollment of out of town delegates
and preparatory devotional service'.
The evening session will attract great
attention, the subject will be "Armenia,
The Martyr Race of the 19th Century"
and Rev. Frederick D. Green of New
York ; Miss Margaret IV. Leitch of
Ceylon and Rev. Dr. Allan II. Tupper
of Baltimore, will be the speakers. On
Wednesday addresses will be made by
pastors and laymen of the Maryland
churches. The evening of Wednesday,
Rev. Dr. John F. Beckley of New York
will speak on "What can C. E. do for
better Sabbath observance." Hon.
Homer L. Castle of Pittsburg, Pa., will
speak on "The Christian's Right Place."
On Thursday morning there will be con-
ferences on various Christian Endeavor
work led by prominent laymen and an
address by Rev. E. I-I. Delk of Hagers-
town on "The strength and weakness
of Christian Endeavorers." Rey. Chas.
Roads of Virginia will speak on "The
Joy of Soul Winning."
One of the most interesting features

of the convention will be the Junior
Rally on Thuesday afternoon. 1000
Juniors will assemble anti listen to a
talk by Rev. Maltbie D. Babcock, D. D.
Other exercises will make this an in-
teresting meeting. Thursday President
L. B. Whifman, D. D., of Washington,
D. C., will make an address on "Every
Talent for Christ."
The convention will close by a sermon

by Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, D. D., of
Ph iladel cilia.
At noon during the days of the con-

vention Evangelistic Services will be
held down town for men and Dr.
Wharton of Baltimore and Rev. J.
Wibur Chapman will be in charge.

-

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The ho-
ldalls

signature
of

A CowhidIng.

Mrs. Susan Campbell publicly cow-
hided Harry Osbourne near the market-
house in Hagerstown on Saturday night.
It seems Mrs. Campbell and Osbourne
have had trouble before, and on Satur-
day night she started out on a hunt for
him with a rawhide whip hid in the
folds of her dress. She found him and
after a few excited words pulled out the
whip and began to ply it with vigor on
his shoulders. Osborne thought to
escape the woman by running away,
but lie was pursued and whipped with
increasing rapidity as he ran. Finally
Osbourne succeeded in wresting the
whip from the grasp of the irate woman,
after which he fled. The incident drew
a big crowd. Osborne wears an ugly
scar across his face. Monday he swore
out a warrant before Justica J. E.

Young for Mrs. Campbell's arrest.
The whipping, it is alleged, is the
sequel to some trouble which Mrs.
Campbell accuses Osbourne of causing
her daughter. -Sun.

THE new assessment in Westminster

by the city assesors, shows a basis of
$2,500,000, with several assessments un-

adjusted. The basis will be somewhat
above the figures given above when all

contentions are settled.

Gladness Comes
WWith a better understanding of thev transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts-gentle efforts-pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to auy actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-
ly reinoves. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating ti
organs on which it acts. It is therefor.e
all important, in order to get its ben o-
licial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular. laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease. one
may la.t commended to the most hi ii
physicians, but if in need of a la yat•ve,
one should have the best, and with he
well-informed everywhere, S run, of
Figs stands highest and is most. I irgcly
vsed and gives most gent,rs.2a atisfa sl ltifl
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AN ADSENTMINDED MAN.

I will tell you while I can

Of an nbsentininded man,

And en absentminded man was he

Who forgot an unkind word

Just as soon es it was beard,

Such an absentminded man was ho.

In political debate,

Now, I can most truly state.
Such an absentminded man' was he

His orpenent on the street -

With a handshalce he would greet,

Such an absentminded man was he.

Once he left a goodly store

At a poor old widow's door,

Such an absentminded man was he,

. And, although 'twas all the same,
Amite forget to leave his Caine,

Such an absentminded man wan bo-
You see-

Snell an absentminded man was he.

-Caroline F. Needham in St. Nicholas,

MEN AM) MONKEYS.
THE DWARFS AND THE LEMURS OF

MADAGASCAR.

A f',-ople Who Averanx Only 3 Feet 6

Inches In Height-Queer Little Animals

Which Are Considered Connecting Links

Het wecn Monkeys and Lower Orders.

There are at least two 'distinct tribes
of Malt:gm:yr dwarfs, who are among

the smallest people in the world. The

Limos average only 3 forst 6 inches in

height. They are rather light in color,

have remarkably long arms and are

'bold in defending their territory, using

spear and bow. Of pastoral habits, they
excel in certain handicrafts. They dwell
ni the southern center of the island, at
a high elevation above the sea.
Even more monkcylike aro the Be.

busy, who occupy a densely wooded
country among the hills of Beinaraha.
They -jump from tree to tree just like
monkeys and aro not easily followed,
inasmuch as their territory is exceed-
ingly rocky. They aro very timid, and
it is said that they die of fright when
captured. In the northern part of Mad-
agascar is the moat remarkable natural
fortress in the world. It is occupied by
a tribe who call themselves the people
of the rocks. The fortress is a lofty
and precipitous rock, of enormous size,
1,000 feet high and eight square miles
ia area. Its sides are so steep that it
cannot be climbed without artificial
IT.1133. Within it is hollow, and the
only entrance is by a subterranean
passage, a portion of which is so narrow
that only one person can pass at a time,.
while on either side of the path is deep
Mat or.

There is plenty of room for explora-
tion and fresh discovery in Madagascar,
which is the third largest island in the
world. It is nearly four times the size
of England and Wales, having an area
of 230,000 square miles. The most re-
markable animals found there are the
true lemurs, which exist nowhere else
in the world, though related forms oc-
cur in Africa and India. They are re-
garded by naturalists as links coenect-
ing the monkeys with the lower mam-
mals. There are about 20 species, and
the collection made by Dr. W. E. Ab-
bott contains ono that is entirely now
to science. The biggest are about three
feet long.
Ono of the most remarkable species is

called the "specter" because it is pure
white, and ill going about at night has
a striking and ghostlike appearance.
Other kinds are black, with bands of
yellow and red-in fact, they are very
striking looking animals. Roughly
speaking, they aro divided into two
groups-the long tailed and the short
tailed. The latter do not survive cap-
tivity for any length of time, but the
long tailed ones have been brought to
Europe and have been induced to breed
in cages, especially a peculiar ring tail-
ed species.

There used to be lemurs in North
America long ages before man appeared
on this continent. Professor Cope, the
famous paleontologist, found the skull of
One in Colorado a few years ago. He
regards it as the most precious object in
his great collection of fossils. The skull
is not bigger than a squirrel's. Anato-
mists classify animals by their teeth
more accurately than in any other way.
The jaws of this small lemur are pro-
vided with a dentition so surprisingly
humanlike that one might actually im-
agine the teeth to be those of a minia-
ture man.

It is thought that the lemurs may
have originated on the American conti-
rent and spread westward to Asia over
a land route which has since disap-
peared._ That is only a speculative the-
ory. It is practically certain that there
was anciently a land connection between
Madagascar and Africa. A great geo-
logien! convulsion having separated the
island from the mainland, the lemma in
Madagascar found conditions favorable
far their survival, while elsewhere they.
disappeared. Thus it comes about that
this strange gronp of mammals is re-
stricted to Madagascar today. They are
very menkcylike. In fact, they might
be called low down monkeys. They liVe
in trees and feed on fruits and insects,
The lemurs wandered about in flocks.
means of their strong hind legs they

are able to leap from tree • to tree dis-
tances of ten feet or more, so that they
look as if they were flying. OccasWally
they betake themselves to the gsosuid,
.walking for shert spaces crect.anshwav-
ing their arms over their-,headsein such
a way as to present a remarkableeffect.
Toward nightfall :the forests • reSound
with their meddled mita. They :eat the
eggs of birdS:when they - dais get them.
•`.thorigh . dismered by nature to be shy,
they .ime, quite harmless and tamable to
ome eitent
At right the *coda of Madagascar

!me venal with the wailing cries of the
:mats, which sound like the lamenta-
ions of It (man beings in distress. These
;:nittlr!:; ltitvo heads more foxlike than
monkeylika, with • sharp muzzles and
Imam, . ems:ea:sive eyes. The smallest
meahtsf mmur La about the size of a
lee r. t, Another kind has white whisk-

it, ;met Itt another is provided with
buelsy t I, which in repose is usually
ilr'11 lilt nod the animel's neck like a

tontfunar.

curry

like to know what enjoy-
ment 3-, Mehl find UI going fi eau st ore
Ii te leetiii-g at things you haven't
the 1 St im a of buying.

know I can't buy them, but
m is a sort of melancholy Outwit)

illI hi ekiim, that I could have bought
at if I had married George Scads

I:en I hgl the chance, instead of tak-
het 3 in, Enenirer.

The First Woman In Germany to Ride on

Top of on Omnibus.

On my way from the Eeipziger strasse
to the exhibition, while sitting on the
top of a tram car, a young lady of some
17 summers, with aline, intelligent and
unmistakably Jewish face, came on and
at herself beside • me. The maiden
blushed as maiden never blushed before,
and my curiosity was aroused to its
highest point when I noticed every per-
son on the car stare at her with a smile of
approbation. Nay, more-on the route
people stopped and looked at her. Men
raised their hats and women waved
their handkerchiefs. Indeed children
looked through. the windows and kept
their eyes fixed on the top of my tram
till they could see it no more. What
could all this mean? That the young
Jewess at my side was "the woman of
the hour," a person whom Berlin was
idolizing, some public benefactress to
whom the denizens of the capital were
giving evidence of their thorough appre-
ciation and heartfelt gratitude was
patent to all who had eyes to see.
What, then, was her heroio deed?

Why did every person on the car say
most cordially, "Ich gra-hiller() ihnen,
fraulein," when the lady was about to
descend? The solution of tho mystery
was as singular as it was amusing. It
had by tho vigorous laws and customs
cf the Teutons been denied until the
morning in question to the fair sex to
ascend the steps of an omnibus or tram
car throughout the length and breadth
of Germany.
Some of the "manly women" in Ber-

lin, gasping for franchise as well as for
fresh air in the summer months, de-
clared that they had tolerated long
enough the cruelty of being pent up in
a tram car full of their own MI while
the men were above enjoying the de-
lightful summer breeze. They sent dep-
utations and .petitioned the powers
that be to break once and forever a
law unworthy of enlightened Germany.
Some of the newspapers .volleyed and
thundered against such innovations.
t`Oh, for the degeneracy of the father-
hind!" they sighed. But at length the
ladies had their way-as ladies always
will-and the great privilege was re-
served for me to sit beside the young
Jewess whose name ought to be handed
down to posterity as probably the first
female in Germany who was bold
enough to ascend the steps of a tram
car. -London Telegraph.

Charm el Uncut Hoohs.

It is clear, then, that those are but
rude spirits who have no reverence for
all that pertains to a book. "What could
Ito coarser and more barbarous than the
demand that the quivering edges of a
volume, "with all the straggling fibers
that flutter on the verge of life," should
be cut and hacked to dead evenness and
stilted smoothness? Such butchers would
trim the oak leaf, torture the lily and
prune the luxuriance of the horse chest-
nut.
The plea of utility is the most barren

of all. Is there any good thing in na-
ture that does not demand labor ill the
search? Are we to grumble at the sting
of the bee or blind ourselves to its
glossy beauty in our haste to steal its
honey? It is but half of road big to mere-
ly read. There is, so to speak, a court-
ship as well as a marriage with our
author's text, a time for dalliance, for
indulgence, for emotion, for coy ap-
proach and wistful glance. And this to
the true reader is more than all the hare
commercial zest in grasping its heart
and putting its soul to usury, as if au-
thors but worked for us asslaves in the
mines to make us rich.
No moments are SO delicious as those

in which the reader first approaches his
author, when the volume lies but half
revealed. The text is coy and saucy as
a nymph, now peering boldly at us from
the open leaf, now lurking half conceal-
ed between the pages, now buried be-
yond our sight. There needs a swift
pursuit. With knife in hand we gently
lay her place of hiding bare, track her
to dusky grotto, fellow her through dis-
mal caves, and in the end she stands
caught, revealed, her ambush clean cut
off, and we steal to her embrace vic-
torious. That, after all, is a very real
pleasure. It is sweet to discover, mo-
ment by moment, the author's purpose,
not hasty to seize it, but clipping hero
and there as one cuts the pages, lighting
on a piquant saying that whets our ap-
petite, chancing on a pretty phrase or a
noble sentence.-London Star.

The Great Mountain Climber.

In a sketch of Sir William Martin
Conway,. the great mountain climber
and explorer of the Himalayas, The
English Illustrated Magazine says that
ho has the "climber's walk"-that is,
a gentle roll of the body, with no un-
equal steps, but swinging his legs with
rhythmic precision. lie is a slim man,
but tough, full of energy, and with iron
muscles. When climbing the Himalayas,
he spent 84 days on snow and glacier.
During that tinto he traversed from end
to end the three longest known glaciers
in the world outside the polar regions
and landed on the summit cf Pioneer
peak, 23,000 feet high, the greatest
height yet reached by man. He has al-
ready made plans for another expedition
when lie gets back from Spitzbergen and
hopes to get through two or even three
more before contesting a seat in parlia-
ment, as he intends to do at the next
general electien.

The Hard Life of an African Lahy.

I note at Chiksva's that tile little baby
strapped to his mother's back has a
rough and tumble time of it, but takes
it all good naturedly, and one hears
very little crying in the village. The
mether goes to the fields with baby on
her back, bobs about for hours in the
hot sun, weeding, hoeing and doing
general gardening; carries huge jars of
water on her head; scrapes him repeat-
edly as she bends and enters the narrow,
low doorways of native huts; gives him
a thorough shaking as she vigorously
pounds corn with a long wooden pestle;
takes him by the wrist, ducks him in
the stream till he is nearly _suffocated
and then spreads him on is mat to dry.
-,-Century.

1.erries.

When the berries on a spike of the
pepper plant begin to turn red, the
spike is cut off and the berries gathered.
If left too long, until perfect ripeness is
attained, there is a great loss occasioned
by the berries falling off, and the qual-
ity of the product is by no means so
good.

Do Candolles made a very careful ex-
amination, historically and botanically,
of the origin of wheat, and claims that
its native home was in the plateau of
Armenia, where it is still found to be
growing wild.

EYESIGHT OF BIRDS:-

Wonderful towers of Vision of the Crow,

the Buzzard and the Vulture.

When an animal is killed and skin-
ned, says Sir Samuel Baker, before
the operation is completed the first bird
to appear is the wily and omnipresent
crow. The next is the ordinary buzzard.
Both these birds are near the surface of
the earth, seeking their food with un-
tieing energy. But although they may
have keen power of scent, even they, In
my opinion, are mainly guided by their
acuteness of vision, as they are always
on the alert, hunting in every direction,
and, in fact, keeping a sharp lookout.
The third arrival is the small, red
necked vulture. This bird descends from
a great Leight. It is now most interest-
ing to watch the concentration from all
quarters cf the compass. This is easily
arranged by lying beneath a bush and
shading the eyes while yen gaze into
the deep blue sky. It will appear to be
all alive with the smallest flies, all
moving, all hurrying and descending.
These become rapidly larger, and you
are aware they are vultures, collecting
from much enormous altitudes that were
a mountain top exposed it would be
capped with everlasting snow. While
you are straining your eyes to peer into
these blue vaults you are startled by a
tremendous rush like the roar of a
rocket. This is the descent, with closed
wings, of some of the large, bare necked
vultures, who have plunged like a plum-
met for some thousand feet to share in
the feast below. All those birds flying
at high altitudes' have been soaring up-
on endless wings, never fatigued by
motion, as they seldom flap, but only to
adjust themselves to the currents of air
upon which they float, and having, with
their extraordinary powers of sight, ob-
served the hurry of smaller birds to
sense attractive point, they haye at once
directed their course to fulfill the Bibli-
cal expression, "Where the carcass is,

• there shall the eagles (vultures) be gath-
ered together."

DON QUIXOTE'S BIRTHPLACE

The Village of Argabiasilla, a Picturesque

and Primitive Spot.

Before us the village of Argamasilla,
"birthplace of Doll Quixote" the guide-
book says unblushingly, revealed more
and more distinctly, its white houses
nestled under the trees. The purple
Sierras, dreamy sentinels of the plains,
stood on the extreme border of the hori-
zon. Above it all wonderfully shaped
clouds made against the azure back-
ground an exquisite mosaic of translu-
cent tones.
We entered the pueblo with crackling

whip. Not a soul was to be seen until
the solitary elouchy figure of the inn-
keeper emerged from under the mat
covering the door of the posacla-"Al
Parader del Carmen, Case Gregorio."
Gregorio, hardly able to repress his as-
tonishment at the unusual sight of a
guest, looked at the bones and said
nothing. But the driver kindly ven-
tured an introduction. "He is for you,
Gregorio." "Yea," I added, "and for
some time, I hope, Den Greeorio, if I
may have a bed in your house." A
"don" well placed never fails to please
a Spauierd, even if he be that moot in-
dependent and despotic of beings, an
innkeeper of low order. "Of course,
senor, and s ly nct?" and upon these
slight prelinnearies I followed Gregorio
under tile straw curtain.
My first loch et the Parader del Car-

men did my Quixote self good, fee it
was tho most picturesque piece imagina-
ble. Here at last I had plunged from
civilization and uineetenth century to
the condition of ancient ditys end ap-
parently reached Lott cm. "Apparently"
is said advisedly, for later ell I was to
see infinitely more primitive ECU' n1.

However, this flit sensation at pasehn
from the glare to that smelly purplish
interior, comfortless, but plentiful ef
dirt, WaS intense.-August F. Jaccaei
in Sciibner's.

What Mattes a Cat Tread Softly?

"Grandpa, whet makes a cat tread
softly?" asked little Fiedout of his aged
relative as the pair sat down to improve
their minds when the evening lamps
were lighted.
"It is a faculty provided by nature,

my son, which enables the cat to walk
softly," replied the old men as he laid
down his paper and beamed en the
youthful seeker after knowledge. "All
members cf the cat tribe are endewed
with a noiseless tread, which greatly
facilitates their capturing their prey.
You have doubtless noticed that the
pedal extremities of the feline are fur-
nished with soft, velvety balls or cov-
erings, instead of beefs. These balls ex-
tend below the claws, which are drawn
up when not in use, enabling the cat to
walk across a board Emir without the
slightest noise."
"Oh, that isn't what makes a cat

tread softly," said Tommy when the
old man had finished.
"No? What is it, then?" asked grand-

papa-
"Mice," replied tho boy, while a

happy smile lit up his ingenuous face.
-Pearson's Weekly.

She Wanted to Knew.

In the little town where slie had lived
before papa's newly acquired weal the
terms "fry" and "broil" were house-
hold words, but "grill" was unknown.
She was as pretty as a picture, fault-
lessly costumed, and as the young man
described the new clubhouse her bright
face, with its accompaniment of inter-
est, was a joy to contemplate.
"The reception, card and ball rooms

are on the first floor and the cloak and
grill rooms below."
"How fine it must be," she said.

"And how do you play grill?"-New
York Journal.

Why He Didn't Ride.

"No, sir," raid the man who had
'wavered, "I won't learn to ride a bicy-
cle. I had thoughts of trying it, but I
have just heard of a peculiar halt in
the machine that caused me to change
My mind."
"What's that?"
"I understand that when you first try

to ride, if yen see anything you espe-
cially wish to avoid, you're almost cer-
tain to run into it."
"There's a good deal of truth in it."
"Well, that settles the wheel for me.

I have enceigh trouble with bill collect-
ors as it is."-Washington Star.
  •

The Human soul 19 like a bird that is
born in a cage. Nothing eau deprive it
of its natural longings mc obliterate the
mysterious remembrance of its heritage.
-Epos Sargent.

Rice was first grown in 1695 from
toad brought from the East Indies,

COLORS 171 CATTLE.

Why the Soldiers In the English Army

Are Arrayed In Scarlet.

The scarlet uniform of the British in-
fantry has been greatly criticised in re-
cent years, chiefly on the ground that
it exposes the men to needless danger by
disclosing their whereabouts to the en-
emy. The objection taken to the scarlet,
however, is groundless, and scientific
reasons are given "why the prevailing
color is for all purposes the most suit-
able that could be selected.
In the first place, scarlet affords the

best attainable protection against the
extremes of heat and cold to which sol-
diers are liable to be exposed. The darker
the color protecting a tvann MeV the
more rapidly radiation proceeds. White
would be the best color to reduce radia-
tion to a minimum, but white is barred
by other considerations, as are also all
the grays. Scarlet or red comes midway
between white and black or other dark
colors, while with reference to protec-
tion from the sun scarlet takes a far
higher place than any of the blues,
greens or drabs and other shades often
used for military clothing.
Yellow and orange are excluded be-

cause these colors are particularly con-
spicuous at a long distance. Although
scarlet or red is more censpictious than
gray, when the sun shines directly on
the troops it blurs on the sight and is
consequently more difficult to hit.
With existing rifles the actual result

of a fight is usually decided at a dis-
tance just eutside the effective range of
the weapons. This distance lies between
600 and 800 yards. Nearer than that it
is impossible to close without replying
to the enemy's fire, and as soon as the
return fire whistles about the def6nd-
ers' heads the possibility of aiming rap-
idly and accurately decreases.

Therefore, from this point of view,
it is unimportant whether the object to
be hit is censpicuous or not, but from a
moral point of view it is a serious con-
sideration. Within 700 yards each sub-
sequent advance is conditioned by fire
superiority already achieved, the de-
fenders are shaken, the time for count-
ing heads is past, and the mental im-
pression conveyed by the sight of the
assaulting troops becomes the main
point.

It is a distinct advantage that our
men should bulk largo in the decisive
stages of an encounter, and there is no
color which enables them to do this so
effectively as scarlet. On the whole,
therefore, every scientific consideration
justifies the retention of scarlet as the
best uniform for our troops.-Strand
Magazine.

The Cause of lialufalL

Rain is, as we all know, the moisture
of the atmosphere condensed into drops
large enough to fall with perceptible
velocity to the earth. The variation in
the sizes of the drops is dependent upon
the difference in the height from which
they have fallen and to the amount of
atmospheric disturbance present at the
time. If they fall from great heights,
the drops suffer gradual division into
smaller and smaller parts until they are
at last converted into mists. In calm
weather, with the clouds near the earth's
surface, the drops aro apt to be large
and heavy. The formation of rain is in
general a ceminuation or an enlarge-
ment of the processes by which clouds
and fogs are formed. The deposition of
moisture depends upon the cooling of
the atmosphere, but concerning the pre-
cise process by which the cooling is ef-
fected various opinions are entertained
eV.ell among those who have made me-
teorology a life study. In considering
the matter we lime deduced our reck-
onings from what is considered the best
authority on the subject. From this it
appears that the temperature of a riven
InaEs d warm air is or-

dinary °curse of atmospheric piluseluena
by one or the other of the processes
mentioned in the following: By radia-
tion to the cold sky, by radiation to the
neighboring maser's of clouds or the
cold ground, by mixture with cool air
or by the absorption of heat in the ex-
pansion of ascending columns of air.
Whatever the process may be, one thing
is sure-the cooling must take place be-
fore the mcisture will collect into drops
of sufficient size to cause them to fall
frOM the mass of vapor in which the
constituentParts have been floating.-
St. Louis Republic.

. The Swiss Parttadient.

A parliament at which the discus-
sions are carried on in three different
languages is probably unique.
The country Where this singular fact

occurs is well known to English tourists
-viz, Switzerland. But few, I believe,
have ever had an occasion to be present
at the sitting of a Swiss parliament..
The languages spoken by the mem-

bers are French, Italian and German.
Italian, true, is not as often employed
as the other two, the men hers fer Tes-
sin, a canton in the south, very often
delivering their speeches in Freech. As
eliaiest every educated Swiss speaks
French and German, members are there-
fore able to uuderstand each other's
speeches, although spoken in a different
language to their own.

It also often happens that when a
French speaking member wishes to
make a stronger impression on the Gor-
man speaking part of the house ho de-
livers his speech in German, and also
vice versa. -Pearson's Weekly.
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Most leaves contain some nourishing
properties-in particular, those of the
acacia tree. It would be quite possible
to subsist on leaves if the supply were
not stinted, and the shipwrecked mari-
ner will keep in very fair condition if
he chow them as he would his quid of
"baccy."

The new moon falling between 4 and
6 p. ni., whether in Winter or Summer,
means fair, pleasant weather.

For your Proteetior
we positively 

stateCATARRH
that this remedy does

not contain mercury

or any other injurious

drug.

ELY'S
CREAM BALM
Cleanses the Nasal
Passages, Allays In-
flammation, Healseals
and Protects the
Membrane from Colds
Restores the Senses oi
Taste and Smell. 

COLD IN HEAD
IT WILL CURE. A particle is applied di-

rectly into the nostrils and is agreeable. 50
cents at druggists or by mail ; samples 100. by
mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 51 Warren St., New York.
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hUE TWICE --WEEK AMERICAN.
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Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR AY-EAR
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WI:ER A AKIITC1N IS published

in two issues, Tuesday and Friday

mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-

ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miseellinty satiable fill the home circle. A care-

fully ed:teul A grieultural Department, and full

and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
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BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
la rge stock!of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware semi

a PRIZE OFFER
lsr PRIZE.-Tnn BALTIMORE WORLD Will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-

uine and a perfect timekeoner, to any boy
w:io will ,..rnd in the names of ten yearly sub.

scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40

three-month stihscribc.s along with cash,

which will be $30.
2Nn PRIZE.-Tar BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a fine cheviot euit to measure to any boy

who will a nd In 6 yearly, or 12 six-month,

or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. which will he 918.
3RD PRIZE.-THE 13ALTIMORTE WORLD will

give a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Roach

bat and ball. mask and catcher's mit of best

quality. to any boy who will send in 3 yearly,
On 6 six-montle Or. 12 three-month sub-
scribers eking with cash, which will be $9.

THIO BALTIMORE EVENINC1 WORLD has the
second largest daily and twice the largest af-

ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news end the United
Press telegraph news service. whioh is the
best in the country.. Its political column Is
more closely watched than that of any Balti-
more daily paper. It gives a story and other
Interesting readine matter for ladles daily.
Competitors will note that subscriptions for

any length of time c in ho sent In. providing
the total Secures no ere $18 end $9 respect-
ively. This offer Is op in only till Sept. I. All
papers will be mailed direct to anbseribere on
this offer. Send in subscribe's' names ns
quickly as you get them. Prizes will be
awardod immediately on receipt of subscrila
Hons.
Subscription rates-One month. 25 cents:

three months,75 cents; six months, $1.50, and
one roan $8.
Address all communications to THE WonLei

Baltimore. Md.

Western Mary!and PaHread
CONNECTING WITH

P. &R. Rat Sleppensbiarg anil Gettysburg; Nor-
folk & Westein It. R. at Hagerstown; B. &
0. Railroad at Hagerstown and Cherry
Run; Penna. It. It. at Brueeville analnauover; P. Nee & 11...N. .C. anal

B. & P. Railroads at Cuban Sta-
tion, Baltimore,

Schedule in effect Sept. 27, 1896.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railrcad
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesbore,

Cbambersbu rg, ehippensburg and I ntertnediat eStations 6.35 and 11.10 a. In. and 1.00 p.
and leave Shippenstairg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 6.00 a, III. an(11.09 and3.15 p.m.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Priem
Bildge and Intermediate Stations 10 17 and 6.03
a. m , and leave Union Bridge for Jlaultniirest 6 ita. nu., Bruceville at 6.35 a. m., end Union Bridge,1...50 p in. daily, eXce1 t Sloaday.
senaays only- leeve Baltimore for 'feline eand Intermediate:Re:ions e.30 s.lun.rIllllistip. 0,and leave Union Bridge foe Baltimore and Inter-

mediate Stations at 4 Olin. 31.
Trains for Frederich leave Brueeville at 8.1uStu9.40 and 10 40 a. tie, Reel 5.94 aril 6.95 p.

Plaine for Columbia, Wrigetsville, Littlestown
and Taney town, leave Bruceville 9.44 a. ea. and3.45 p. In.

Leave Reekr Ridge for Fmtnitstiurg. 815 42c toil
10.40 a, tn., sml 3 21 still 6.34 p. In. lime f -
Mitsburg fel 120eh5 Bulge Cl 7.illand 10.0e a m.
and 3.56 and 4.50 p m.

Connections at 'Obf-rry tun, W. Va.
v.& 0, eatnenger tree) It aver; (Its IV Pun for

Cumberland tind filen. ediete e:fl.
daily at S.51 5.11,., and No. 17, daily except SO,
day, at 1.20 p. III,, anti Chicago Express, No. ?,
daily at 10.48 M.

Passengers for fast Craft-on Express No. 5.5, or
Cincinnati Linitted. No. 1, tske tl e No.17 to Ilan,
coce and teere I ran,-fer to No. 24111 NO. 1,
Passengers for R., 0. Pittsburg EY press, No.

9, take No. Ito Hat:tack and there tramiler.
E at 0 I''1151 hemid trains arrive Cherry Run

No.4 at 4.04 am., No 16 at 11.01 a III., alai ?So 14 lii
5,, 1 p.

*Daily. Sit others daily. eN 1
Istoi,:t only 10 latitl pateseegers from falter,' ,

.1. M. 110011, B. let:I:a -Wait
Pros't & Oen*/ Manager. Cen'i liii. "111 t

r!aitinlore and 011ic rtit

soft tam se tit tasumes , Itrl

d

"o. di St. 1.,
ih'll.•il I.!):)it,' It. i.rt I. ee1 sa
11.95 n. i.
l'or Clevels!.11 to.:.1, 0. ri. ttLi! 7.S0

p.01.
For Pflir l.t C mel BerRely Springs, sr.,reia:,

li400ra.1.' W't1 11tt'i.R 1,11 1ibi..;F  It, week attys. 5 lW x11.15. X0.90,
flit x7.20, x8,0ii. s.nn x9.5flJ.. 1. 70 '
119011. 45 initimi a' 12.10. X12.50, p"....16, lb r,4). (y
45-minnles) P4 'O. 5.10, x5..m. yr, 60. 5.18, 7.7 thi,
x7.30, x7.48, !Lit:as' .....'01.05. 13.:e Ill. Son-
day, xn.se. 6.35. 8.25, )(PA). x10.: 0 0. to., (12 pi.,
45-mitintes) 1 (5, x2.40. (3.45 45-111i1IlliCF1.
%to, ees, x7.00, x7.30, 9.15, x9.39, x 11.05 and
1 i .)0 p.
For A nearolis 7.90. 8.35 a . tn..12.10 and 4.10 p,

tn. Sundae. e.ee a. In. am! 5.10 te 01.
For Frederick, 4.00 5.11' 6..m., MO. 4.90 abut 5.25

11. in. 00 Sendaiy, 9 35 a.m. stud Snip. ni.
For Luray, 11,191:(11.:e arid all points 4 It tlie South

VIA N. & W. It R.. 9.33 p. m. daily. Tbrongh
Sleeping MITI. III jinni:04e. Cliattenvoga and New
Orleans, front Witahington. For Luray 2.40 p. ni.•
amly.
For xington and points in the Vireinie Valley

*4 00. 810.30 a. re,. Pl/C Val) 11.'ar
Mixed train for Harrison Mirr. 14s. tn.
For Hagerstown. +4. +8.10 +10.:01u. TO.. +4.101'. tr.
For Nit. Airy Red Way el:diens. 1 fs.10. 19 :is

a. 'H. 81.e0. 04.en sums at principa I stet lil, only.)
'5.35, .*'1 1..10
For 

K11erti(.itY•7
4")

. 7161 117, 19-5. a.t32r.t 2e.*525,'610"1.01. 11. 
For Ciictis Bay. week (lnys, 6.28 a. III. Leave

Crotis Bey. week days. 5.45 p. nu.
Trains arrive from Chicago and the Notthwert,

tlAiiy. too and 6.05 p. In.; from Pittsburg and
Cleveland, 7.55 a. nu., 6 05 p, m „:110111 Cincinnati ,
St: Louis and the West, 7.55 uu. no, 1.3511.rmilaily

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW VOLE Aela

PHILADELPHIA.

All trains Illuminated with piteseli fleet
For New York. 'lesion and the EaFf, week days

7.A0,(S.41Dinirg (y,r)Q.5P, (10.51• Pim r, g Cer) a. ne,
12.55,pm  . ori7,12) Rforor
nassengers le p. tn.) Stmilays. (5,10. Inning ('er)
(9.50. Dining ('ar) m., (1.45 Dining CI11) 3.16, (COO
Dining Cain ,9.00 p. m., 0.15 night Slteping  Cal-
Ill Sachet, open for passengers 10.41015. ni )
ForeAllantie City, 10.50, a. in., 12.50. Sonde3 a,

1.45 p.
For cape May. Weekdays. 19.50,in m.
For Philadelphia. NeWark, 31Id

Chester. week days 7.5 (8.10. Dining Car. step-
Wag aePhiladelphie tidy.) 8.50. (19,0 stopping at
Wilmington only Diniee Cat). a. ill., 12.50: (1.4s
Palatal. sr. stopping at Philedelphia only) 3.5, ,
(6.00 Dining (1ar) 9.00 p. is., 1.15 Matt. Stintlayr,
(2.155 Hildnir ('ar) (9.50 Dining (ar.) a in., 0.'5
Dining ('ar) 8.e0, (6.00 Dining Car), 9.00 p.
1.15 night.
For all stations on the Phila. Div., week days,

8.91 a. JD., 2.55, 5.15i. Sundays, 9.20 a•
5.15t1).xneLsunt Sunday. 1Samillo only. *Daily.

x Express train.

Baggagt caned tor atm ebeekeatrom hotels and
residenee t by Union Transfei Company on ordel
left at Ticket Otlices :
N. W.CORC ALVER T A NMI A 1.TIMORE STS.

220 S. Breeilway or crandeeetation.
W . M let LT limaiff ger:N. a, ' CHAS. 0.SCULL,

Gen. Pass.Aeer,

I IIE for tile li/d3II1'S111:116

Cu RONICLE.

-('ALL ON-

GEO. T. EysTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVElt
Key & Stem-Winding

VV_Afilr 40 MU:S.

Caveats, and Tr .dc-Marks obtained and all Pat-

ent business fond acted for

and we can secure patent ma less time tiata those

MODERATE FEES.

OUR 0 ,FICE IS OPPOSITE U. 5, PATENT °Frier

remote train Washington.
Send model, rawing or photo., with ttle,,er:p-

lion. Wa advise, if patcm,:iile or not, free of.)

charge. Our fee not due till Ferured.

A PAMPHLET. " How' to (8.113: I ..t. Ins," with

cost of same in the O. S. and for, n,a countries

sent free. Address,

,C.A. SNOW &CO•,
t OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, 0. C.
ltfann..witan,:ieiVW.0.""wwwwwitytbli.


